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VIRGtSIA, TO WITi—Id th« OlMk'n OfBoe ) 
of tti« Ctroutt Court ol ItocklutfhABQ Coouly. on 
the IHth iUj of A [nil. A, D. IttBi: 
Henry Lohr, l«*ao Li»br. fHor^e Lohr, Philip Lohr, Mary K.ppa, Jphu Kipptf Mid hia wif«. Ml- 
cbrtjl Lolur, L«#U Tlifton, WlUUm Turing. CkwrRe Tualog. OMporffuBlng, Henry Klppa »ud Rebooc* Klppa, Mary TaelnK. Martha Tualog. Catharine l owry, John Kulekler aad Mary hit wife, and Eiltabeth Pblllpl:..../ OomplalnanU. 
L va Ambrose Bowman. Zeoulon D Bo*man, Socrates How man, Philip Bowman, Michael Bowman, laaao Bowman. Darld Hawse and Kate his wife, formerly Kate Bowman. Jesse Wetiel and Busan his wife, formerly Husan Bowman. £11 Bowman, Jemima Bowman, Margaret Reedy, John O'Boaike, — Mc- Faddcu. and — MoFadden his wife. John Lohr. Qeorgo fohf oflf?, tha unknown husband of llsry Lohr and tho said Maty Lohr hiawirax tha unknown husband of Margaret Lohr and the said Margaret bis wife, the unkoowu heira of Martin Lohr. dao'd, 
and thn unknown halra of Pater Lohr, dao'd. De- fendants, IN CHANCERY. Tha object of this suit ta to aell a tract of ten acres 
of Und. lying near Sparta, in Rockingham county, on War Brauoh, atljoialug the lands of K. P. HoolT and 
others, and to partition the proceeds of sale among 
those entitled U» the asma. And affldkrlfbniog made that the defendants Am- brose BowmanjBabwlon D. Bowman, Socrates Bow- itMn, Philip Bowman, John O'Rearke, — McFaddon 
and —' McFaddeu hfa wHk, John Lohr, Oaorge Lohr, the unknown husband of Mary Lohr and the said Mary bis wife, the unknown hnsband of Margaret Lohr and the aaid Margaret bis wife, are non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, and the said husband 
of Mary Lohr, the husband of Margaret Lohr the heirs of Martin Lohr, deo'd, the heirs of Petar Lohr, deo'd. all of whom are made defendants In the abore 
named cause are unknown; It is or »ered that they do appear here wilhln one 
month after dno publication of this order, and answer 
the plainMTs bill, or do what is neoessary to protect 
their Interests, and that a copy of this ' rder be pub- lished onca a week for four sncccsalve weeks In the- 
••old Commodwel^l»h.,* a newspaper published In Harrisonburg. Va ..and another copy thereof posted 
at the front door of the Court-House of this county, 
on the first dsy of the next terra of the County Court 
of said county. ""Taate: J. H, BHUE, o.o.o.n.o, J. E. Roller, p. q.—aprliMw 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Offtce 
of the Circuit Court of Ilocklugbam County, on 
the 2nd dsy of April. A. D., 1883. 
B. E. Armentrout, Plaintiff. ▼B. John M. Honton, Defendant. 
IK ABBfTMPWt—ATTACHMSKT. 
The object of tblk suit Is to rec vcr of the Defen- dant, John M. Hentnp. the sum of 1461,70, with in- 
terest on $61.24 ffaBfcihe'mbday of June, 1868 , and 
on $H5.62 from the litii aay of February, 1872 ; and 
on $36.39 irom the 8tU day of February, 1873 ; and on $278.44, the residua, fkom. April 7, 1873. till paid, and to atUoh the estate of the said John M. Honton, In Rockingham County Virginia, and subject the same 
to the payment of said sum sud interest, as aforesaid, 
and the costs of this suit. And affldarit being made that the defendant is a 
non-resident of the State of Virginia. It Is ordered that he appear hero Within one month after due publication 
of tide Urd r. and answer the PlalntifTs demand, or do 
what is necessary to protect his interest, and that a 
copy of this Order be published once a week for four 
euccesaive weeks in "the OtD CoMMOHWRALrn, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and an- 
other copy thereof posied at tb • front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said county. Test©: J. H. SHUE, C.O. 0. R. 0. Berlin, p, q.—apr-4w 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Rorklugbam county, on 
the 13th day of April, A- D.. 1883; 
K. Painter alias t>r. B. Painter, now for nse of 8. A. Davis    Complstnants, 
vs. George W. Rumsey and Harvey Carry,... Defendants, 
On a Petition filed in the Chancery Canse of George W. Rumsey, fcc., vs. A. E. Gilmor Ac., Trnstees, &c 
The object of this Petition is to recover of G. W. Rumsey the sum of $38.00, with interest thereon from January «tb. |H82, till paid, and $1 00 coats, (due the petUiouor R. Painter, use of 8. A. Da^is,) out of 
the raochanics' lU-h asserted by O. W. Ramsey and Harvey Curry on the Dry River Church. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Harvey Cunj, is n uon-re.idout of the Rtate of Virginia, It Is ordered that be do appear hero 
within one mouth after duo publication of this 
order, and answer the PUintKTs petition or do 
what is necessary to protect his interest, and 
that a copy of this Cfrder be published once a week for four miccesslve weeks in the OloComwokwralth. 
a newspaper' published in Harrison burg, Va., and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first dsy of the 
next term of the County Oonrt of said county. Teste:— J. H. BHUfi. c.c.c.n.c. Rhands, p. q.—april l»-4w ^   
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MASKS AND FACES. 
STILL AHEAD! 
—THE— 
Rockingham Implement, Machinery 
I. the Ueponltonr of.» 
menu and mtcliinory ; CHAMPION Binder*, Uenpera ■nd Mower* are buHt prlnd^lly of Steel and nialle«bl6 Iron, end connequen tly ar, the 
moet durable raaoblnes on the market *nd wMranleQ 
to do any work thai olHa.e can. 
Tha celebrated -THOMAS" and "TIGKR" UAKBS are fully proven by the time they have 
been In use, and are opeh to the Inspecdon of all. 
BIOKFORD & HUFFMAN'S 
GRAIN DRILL 
FOR PLANTING CORN 
 HAS NO SUPERIOR!— 
BOUINEI HOOPING should claim the atten- 
tion of all who intend to build. 
IKON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS. 
WALKING CULTIVAIORS, 
8. L. Allen A Co.'* CoUlwutor. 
anil Plre-Fly Garden Plow*, 
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS, AO. 
PATAPSCO SPECIAL COflfl FERTILIZER 
 TRY IT.— 
ntJGGIER, CARUIAGBS, Ac., at low pri- 
ces, considering the quality. 
gfj-If you have not examined our goods call on us, 
or write for circulars. 
ShowalteriThomas, 
—Near B. A O. Depot.— 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
Having located in the 
CITY OF* HAI^TIIWCOILF, Mlk. 
(No. 98 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,) for the mnuuracture of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
would respectfully say to his old friends and patrons 
and to all whom it may concern, that he will be Eleased 10 serve them at bis new place of ^ 
usinesa with any thing in his lino. H1b1h|B lacilltles lor turning out the best work at 
short notice, (of any style desired) and 
more oomplete than ever before. Access 
to the best mnteriol of oil kinds and the 
chance to get the best workmen and as many an the 
occasion may require. I havo the measures of all the Parties for whom I have worked for many years. J. 
r. Cochran, of Harrisonburg. Va,, will take ttae 
measure of all others who may wish to favor me with 
their ordore for work. All parties ordering work 
will please state exactly what they want in every par. 
ticular. and when, and their oiders shall have imme- diaie attention. I have made nrrangrmeute w tb Mr. Apolph Wise, of Harrisonburg, to receive and dis- 
tribute work for the oouvenionce of parties ordering, 
or if preferred can send It direct to you by mall or 
express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order j material of any kind from this city I would say. I 
think I can make it greatly to your iuterest to have 
me select your goods. msrS-tf 
3?XJRE FINK WHISKKY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated 
: Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 3.75 W. BAL.TO. ST. 
— Betweeen Eutaw and Paca Sts. Baltimore. Md. 
BLACK OAK BARKI 
I will buy gcod Black-Oak Bark of my regular 
cuatoraers that Is properly taken and cured according to the following directions, and Pay the CASH for It, at the Ate of 
FIVE DOIMRS PER CORD, 
of 128 k'EET MEASURMfNT. rtellTired at mj mille 
fu Wincho.tsr, Va , and FUDK DOLLARS on cam at 
an / imtut on tbe U. A O. llallroad from Hancock to Btauntnu; hut the oara must be OARKfOLLY and OOOIICL* plied and wiLhmD yott,—all that can be got- ten In them-In order to save Iretubt and cartngo here, whicb I. so mucb per car, whether the car oon 
talun much or little. We think It beat to pile the bark 
caoHewncK or th* cab, and in ehipplntj get the largeat 
car you can. Don't load the back Into the car while 
wet or danipe When yon .hip be etire to advise me 
ol'tbe NUMBER OF YOUR CAU. that I may know 
which la yonre, and when tbe bark la unloaded I will 
aead you Btataiuor.t and-Check for the amount. Don't fall to itive-me yoar Foat-offica address in full, and Shipping Station. 
DIR-KCTIOMS: 
Commence taking the Bark aa aoon as It will peel 
well- tun freely—and be .ore to take the bark from the upper part of ibe tree and Umba, for the yonng bark la more fleehy and better than the old b-irk. 
whloh le moet to..; the bark ehbuld not be broken 
np much, and mnet be of average tbickneee, a. the heavy butt bark by Itself will not bo bought at full price. 
Oattide of the Bark must always he kept up. 
A good way i. to place one end of the bark on tha log. with outside up, which will prevent it. 0URL- INO; .1.0 protect the INSIDE from the weather, 
which being the part need muet be kept bbioht. and 
not allowed to get wet or monld or turn dark, which Injure. It. strength and oolor, the all Important parts 
*B-The Bark mnet not be brought In until cured 
enough to stack up cloeely, nor when wet or damp, fo- it will not keep—a. we have to pile it when re- 
ceived. OS-Will advertise for Fumao I.eaveH In due time. 
. GERMAN SMITH. 
Wlncheetcr, Vs., March 15.1883. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Kavanaugh,   Proprietor. 
This popular "house now under the control of th© late manager# of the Farmers' Home, vla.s John and Joseph Kavsnangb. has been refitted.refurnlBhad and put in flrst-olaos order for the benefit of tbe pnblio. ▲1) late modern accommodations have been nupplled, 
and everything neoessary for the complete equipment 
of a Fiuax-OLARe hotel can be found. 
I? EE EX 13A.FL, 
Under tha management of skilful and proper persons, ; has been refUruiahed and restocked wUh elegant ap- 
nliancea for ths accommodation of geutlemeu, ana as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the 
bast in the State. The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly. There Is attached,to tbe Hotel commodious stables, 
where accommodation for horses, at the moat reason 
able rates, can always be aeonred. 
mayll-tf .   
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya. 
IMPROVED 
STRONG 
FACTS/ 
A great many people are asking 
what particular trouble! Brown'* 
Iron Bittxrs is good for. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con- 
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases. 
Its wonderful curative power ii 
simply t>ecause it purifies and en- 
riches tbe blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism. 
Baltimore, Md., May y, 1C80. My beaiih was much shattered by Rheumatism when I commenced 
taking Brown's Iron Bitten, and 1 
scarcely had strength enough to at- 
tend to my daily household duties. I am now using the third bottle and I 
am recnining strength daily, and 1 
chcernilly recommend it to all. 1 cannot say too much in pralso 
of it. Mrs. Mary E. Bkaskpar, 173 I'rcstmanst. 
Kidney Disease Cured. Christlaiuburg, Va., 1SS1. Suflfering from kidney disease^ from whic 
ns t if se,h 1 could get no relief, 1 tried Brown's Iron liilters, which 
cured me completely. A child of 
mine, recovering from, scarlet fever, had no appetite and did not seem to be able to eat at all. 1 gave him Iron Bitters with the happiest results. J. Kyjlb Montague. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa. Dec. 2, iHBx. After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for pidpitation 
of the heart without receiving any benefit, I was advised to try Brown s Iron Bitters. 1 have used two bot- tles and never found anything that gave me so much relief. Mrs. j&NHiB Hess, 
For the peculiar troubles to which 
ladies are subjcdl, Brown's Iron 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. 
Be sure and get the Genuine. 
In inviiiug attention to the Celebrated Bpringdalo Pure Hye Wblakey, patented and manufactured by Mr. H. Hosenbeim, it is but doiug Justice to him iu- divirtually, and conferring a favor upon those who desire or have need for an article of undoubted puri- 
ty end unsurpassed in quality. This fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by Mr. Buseuheiiu, under letters-patent, and is for snie by him exclusively. There is no similar article 
offered In the Baltimore market and, from ita purity 
and excellence, should be in tbe cabinet of every one 
who values a fine and pure article. So free from ev- 
ery adulleration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has it been manufactured, tbst it is largely prescribed by 
the medical profession in coses requiring a stimulant. As before stated, this fine Whiskey con bo obUiued 
only st the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rnsenhoim, No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is five and eight years old. 
The purity and careful roannfaclure of this fine Whiskey la attested by the Editor. DB. J. T. Kino, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sole by John Kavanaugh, at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Brothers. Harrisonburg. Ya. mayll-y 
PAINTS. PAINTS. PAINTS. 
For the Spring Season, 1883. 
Ready mixed for use. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Tbe moat Durable and Economical, at tbe lowest pos- 
sible cost. The gratifying increase in the sales of LDCA.8' LIQUID PAINTS and MASUUY'S BAIL ROAD PAINTS Is the most substantial Reconunen- dations we could name, and our determination la to 
sell only pnr© and reliable goods that will create for ibenselves a demand, and when compared with the WATERY or SOAP paints which flood the market we have no hesitancy in claiming that we DO sell the 
most reliable Paints. We also have a large stock of PURE LINSEED OILS, Varnishes of all kinds. House 
and Coach Painters' colors in oil, and Japan, Bran- dons, etc.. Paint and Varnish Bnishes. at lowest fig- 
ures. Will be pleased to furnish estimates to any person. Bend for i-ample card of colors. L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
A SUHE THING I 
IHediGateil Meat 
—FOR THE— 
M. GEARY, ■ Pbopbietob 
This Hotel ha. been reoently enl.rged .nd repaired 
throughout. Is ne»tly famished end contains a Urge Diuubor of airy and well ventilated room.. Th 
very beet of fare st mode rate rates, jHepi/ tr  
H ARBI80NBUB0 IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANDFAOTDBKB of Livings- .11 fM.m 
ton Plows, Hill side Plows, WUHUMM Utrsw Cutters, Csue-Milla, Ros(l-3ors-»jy|jjJl«j^| pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re-HM^nflTimil pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished M-[igi'n-^aLwn*n».w Boxes, Circular asw-MUls, Corn and Plaster Ornahers, Fire Grates, Andirous, Ac. Also, a superior artlole of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, fcc. ^-Finishing of every description, done promptly, st reasousble prices. Address, isn-t'BS p. BHADLEY. Harrisonburg.Vs. 
Lowest pkices, BEST GOODS. ■ STANDARD ARTICLES Customer, .nd the pnblio generally please osll at |A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Hsirisonbarg, uour the Lathsrsn Church. 
TAKE GOOD ADVICE. Don't rest dsy nor night 
until vou see the "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINK Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until ■ t \ heve seen the "ELDEIDGE." Don't holleve any 
I n's word more than yonr own eyes. Your eyes 1 tell von the "ELDR1DGE" Is the best. "And 
- I n't yon forget It." (dcc-I 
Protection of Meat. 
NO FARMER 
Should he Without Them. 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
THE LAMB SALOON. I 
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 1( 
The Best Goods for ITalr Price-Oar Rule! p 
 1( 
Best Whiskeys, p 
Choice Brandies, c Select Wines, j 
Foaming: Bajgei*, ^ 
Cigars rnd Tobacco* ^ 
Whiskies.—Buragarrtner, Sprlugdale, Montlcello, a Orient. Virginia Club. Ac. j Brandies.—Apple, Teach, Blackberry, and Fine Old French Drantlica. 8 Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling 3ham- j PmUIUik. etc. Cordials. Lngfer Beer.—Beat. r Cigars.—"Local Option" and other choice brands. t Tobncco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 2 obacco. South End of Spotpwood Hotel Butldino. t Your patronage reapectfully solicited, and satisfac- 
tion as to quality of goods asssurod. Respoctfally. &c., 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. c 
GEO. S. CHHISTIE, J 
FASHIONtBlE MERCHANT TAILOR ; 
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE, I 
Has Just received hie Fall and Winter stock of goode, 
to which the sttoutioo of the publlo Is esraestly In- E 
vlted. t In addition to piece goods, he has a large and h.ud- 
some stock of Besdy-Msds Clothing, end purohssers 1 
can buy of him the goods to be made on. can have ( 
them made, or, If they prefer, buy the rowly-msde 1 
8UMyB8tnck of Gent's Furnishing Good's la full and < 
very choice. i Price, moderste, having bought my goode low and being BAtlafled with a small profit. jja-Csll and see ' 
me. Respootlully, ' 
ootl# GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Wrought Steel Plow Shares! i 
THE ItAIlK'H 
Patent Wron^t Steel Flow Share 
Can ha pot on any plow, without bolt or key; Is lighter dr.f.' to ths team, and will do the work better 
than any cast Iron or coat steel share now on the 
market. These shares can be had by oalllng on or 
sending your order to D H. Lxndes. Harrisonburg, Vs., or at 0. W. Dotd's. on Fast Market street, under 
the sign of the New Home Hewing Machine offlce. Alan county rights for Pendletou and Grant oouutlea, Wi Vs.. fer aale. 
•We. the undersigned, have seen the Barr'a Patent Plow Share used oo the Oliver Chilled Plow. In very 
strong land, end vrorka to our entire Batlsfaction. 
" ISAAC STONE. DANIEL LANDES, 
novH-tf SAMUEL HAKTMAN. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bualneea In the U. 8. Patent Offlce, 
or in the Courta attended to for a Moderate Pee, We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Offlce, engaged in Patent Business Exclusively, and can ob- 
tain patents in lues time than those remote from Waabington. 
When model or drawing la aent w© advise as to pa- 
tentabllilv free of charge, and we make no Claarge Unlesa We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the Money Order Dlv., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own state, or county, addreas O. A. SNOW fe CO., Opposite Patent Office, Waahlntou, D. O. 
oct20-Sm 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
XDEHSTTIST, 
271 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. 
DR. R, S. SWITZER, 
| DENTIST. 
ZKCarrlsom-To-U-re, "Va. 
Established in 1873. Uanl8| 
JDFL. XVC. Fin-KlEl-y, 
DENTIST, 
RUCOEOSOB TO DB. F. L. Hxbbtb. 
JSpToetb extraotedi without pain. Nitrous Oxide 
TftnyU Par, 
The gtaffo was bright, the plaudits rang. 
The play was nearly o'er ; 
With happy voice the player sang 
"Love is for evermore 1" 
"She never sang or looked so fair," 
The people whispered low ; 
But the real tale of the woman there 
Nobody cared to know. 
The circus crowd was gay and glad 
And loud the whirling ring ; 
Huzza 1 the rider rode like mad, 
As jocund as a king. 
Huzza 1 to watch him laugh and leap, 
They cheered him, high and low; 
But tbe tears that laj in his bosom deep 
Nobody cored to know. 
And we are all players for our day, 
On the stage of life wo fare. 
Each with his little part to play, 
Each with his mask to wear. 
And what is real 'tis vain to ask, 
And what is only show; 
For what lies hidden behind the mask 
Only ourselves may know. 
F. E. Weathkrlv. 
~ A PHILADELPHIAN'8 FALL. 
Gray-Haired George Harper Tells in a 
Louisville Court the Story of His Life. 
George Harper was arraigned in the 
Circuit Court yesterday on two indictments 
charging him with stealing as many over- 
coats. When tie name was called, an old 
man, with hair as white as snow, answered 
and came forward. He acknowledged 
taking the coats, but begged the privilege 
of making a statement, which was granted 
him. He presented quite a venerable ap- 
pearance as be arose to address the jury. 
He is rather a fine-looking man, fully six 
feet, and stands very erect. To the jury 
he said; "I was bom in Philadelphia, a 
little over sixty-two years ago, of most re- 
spectable parentage. My father was a 
prominent merchant there ; lie was a gen- 
tleman and I have been a gentleman. I 
was fairly educated, and when just grown 
I taught school several years. I had an intimate friend—William A. Newell—who 
yveut from my district to Congress. Thro' 
his influence, I was appointed a messenger 
at the Capitol, and served in that capaci- 
ty for two terms, and was one of those who 
carried John Quincy Adams from the room 
when he fell dying upon the floor. After 
I left there, I ran ibr a time us conductor 
on a railroad and, leaving that position, I 
took another on the Pennsylvania Central, 
where I stayed for nine years. I next took 
a position in the Philadelphia Custom 
House, at one dollar a day, continued in 
politics for thirteen years, beginning on 
this salary of one dollar a day. and ending 
on a salary of one hundred dollars a day. 
I could not stand success, never could, and 
I got away with all the money I made and 
lost my position. 
"I then took a position on the Philadel- 
phia police force; was one of Mayor Stok- 
ley's first appointments. Sfokley was a 
Republican and, while it may not help my 
ause with you, I must tell yon that I am a 
Republican and have always been. I was 
taken sick with acute rheumatism and lay 
five months in great suffering. I was then 
ppointed Visitor for the poor for the First 
district of Philadelphia. As a dernier re- 
sort I took a place as attendant at the 
House of Correction, and, as my wife truly 
remarked to an inquiring friend : "Ho 
began life in the House of Representatives ■ and is ending it in the House of Correc- 
ion." 
"I have a wife and four children, but 
they cannot help me. I never was up for 
committing crime before. I had concluded 
that I could make some money here by a 
speculation, and by hard efforts I scraped 
together nearly flOO. I came hero and 
tumbled up against a faro bank ; first won 
$70 and went away ; butl could not stand 
successs; I returned, and at 3 o'clock in 
the morning got up without a cent. As I 
left the room I saw an overcoat lying there 
and I took it, because I had nothing with 
which to buy me a bed and something to 
eat. Gentlemen, I am an old man, with 
one foot in the grave, and I appeal to you 
for m.rcy, not for justice, lor I feel that 
would deal hard with me, but for mercy." 
The jury gave bim tbe lowest term, one 
year in the penitentiary.—XoawciKa Cour- 
ier-Journal. 
Popular Clersyman Under a Mule. 
It was in the Yosemite, on a steep and 
rugged mountain road. The party num- 
bered about a dozen, and the jolhest of all 
was a well-known dominie. Somehow or 
! other his mule stumbled and rolled over 
and over, the dominie clinging fast to him. 
When they came to a stop the mule was on 
ton. Both the dominie and the mule were 
' . 
Zr
~. . . Ox* „A-. 1  
Household Note*. 
Julienne Bori".—Cut into small strips 
equal quantities of turnips, carrots and 
celery ; slightlv brown over a slow fire in 
a little fresh butter. Add some i trips of 
leek or onion, some lettuce, sorrel leaves 
and a small lump of sugar. Boil all these 
vegetables in your stock over a slow fire 
for an hour, and just before serving add a 
tablcspoonful of green pens and two of as- 
paragus bends, both previously boiled in 
salted water. Pour into soup tureen over 
cubes of fried bread-crusts. Be sure that 
no fat remains on the soup. 
Baked 8n ad.—Reduce to crumbs the in- 
side of a loaf of bread, heat in a saucepan 
some fresh butter the size of an egg, chop 
the quarter of a large onion and add to the 
butter when it begins to bubble. When 
this begins to brown add thl bread and 
stir well, till thoroughly hot through. Sea- 
son rather highly with pepper and salt. 
Stir through it a tablcspoonful of finely 
chopped parsley, remove from the fire, and 
add immediately two well-beaten eggs. 
Stuff the shad with this dressing and sew 
it up. Sprinkle popper, salt and flonr, end 
a little water; put a few thin slices of 
breakfast bacon in the baking-pan and lay 
the fish upon them. Pour a little hot wa- 
ter into the pan and put into a hot oven, 
laying a few more slices of bacon over the 
top of the fish. Baste very otten, and when 
done remove the bacon, sprinkle with a 
little melted butter in which chopped pars- 
ley is mixed, and serve in a platter on 
which the fried shad roe is arranged about 
tbe fish in a nest of parsley. 
Mbrinouks.—Boat to a stiff froth some 
whites of eggs; heat into them quickly, 
with a spoon, powdered sugar in the pro- 
portion of one tablespoonful to each egg. 
With a tablespoon ploce the mixture in 
little heaps, about two inches apart, on a 
sheet of white paper on a meringue board : 
have the heaps tbe same size, strew a little I 
sugar over them and put in a moderate 
oven. When they become straw-colored 
and hard to the touch, take out of the oven, 
scoop out the inside or press it in with a 
teaspoon, then put in cool oven to dry for 
half an hour. Pill them with whipped 
cream; stick them together two and two. 
Bread Steaks.- Add a little milk, pep- 
per. salt and spice to an egg and bent well 
Random Gem.. 
When n sudden sorrow' 
Comes like cloud and night, 
Wait for God's to-morrow, 
All will then be bright. 
Only wait and trust him 
Just a little while, 
After evening tear-drops 
Shall come the morning smile. 
—F. Ii. Jlueenjal. 
Wo should do everything wo can for 
TERMS;—$1.50 A YEAR. 
The Spectre in Dlack, 
Mr, Gilbert has written a book on the 
effects of alcohol, in which he speaks of a 
friend of bis in Italy, an Englishman. Ho 
was a gentleman of goof I social position, 
highly cultivated, and full of amiable qual- 
ities, who hud contrsctcd a' habit of drink- 
ing, which, without estranging him from 
his friends, rendered him an evidently in- 
eligible husband for a young Italian lady 
to whose hand lie aspired. Her family, 
however, was willing that she should ac- 
others, if only to dissipate the thougl.t of copt him. provided he promised to aban- 
what tlicy omit to do for us.—Madame 
BwetcMne. 
Good deeds ring clear through heaven 
like a he\\.— likhter. 
God is mighty, with power that I cannot 
understand ; God is just, a jiut.ice that I 
cannot fathom; God is holy, a holiness 
that surpasses all I can conceive.—Hour- 
dalone. 
Faith alone can interpret life, and the heart 
that aches and bleeds with the stigma 
Of pain, alone bears the likeness of Christ, 
and can comprehend its dark enigma. 
—LonyfeUow. 
Think nothing too little; seek for the 
Cross in the daily incidents of life, look for 
the Cross in everything. Nothing is too 
little which relates to man's salvation, nor 
is there anything too little in which either 
to please God or to serve Satan.—Dr. 
Pusey. 
I have n curious child, who dwelt upon a 
tract 
Of inland ground, applying to his ear 
The convulsions of a smooth-lipp'd shell, 
To which, in silence hush'd, his very soul 
Listen'd intensely, and hisconfenance soon 
Brighten'd with joy ; for, murmuring from 
within, 
Were heard sonorous cadences, whereby 
To his belief the monitor express'd 
Mysterious union with its native sea. 
Even such a shell the universo itself 
Is to the ear of faith. — Wordsworth. 
Were men so enlightened and studious 
of their own good, as to act by the flic 
tutes of their reason and reflection, and not 
together. Cut some slices of bread of even the opinion of others, conscience would be 
. ■> . so 1 • Yx «    f_ ■» , -1  1 .X*!.   „ 11Ps. , .. 
size and shape and fry a light brown in 
butter or oil. Drain on paper, pile on a 
dish, and servo with tomato sauce. 
Sardine Toast.—Divide some sardines 
lengthwise, removing skin, bones and tails; 
add a little of the oil from the tin and put 
into the oven between two plates, letting 
them get quite hot. Take some thin strips 
of bread, the exact length of the sardines, 
fry them in butter, put half a sardine on 
each slice, sprinkle on Cayenne and salt 
and a squeeze of lemon juice, and servo 
very hot. 
Riz a la Tomate.—Boil half a pound of 
rice with one very small onion chopped 
fine; when done and nearly dry, stir in two 
tablcspounfuls of grated cheese, three of 
nice tomato sauce, one teaspoonful of chop- 
ped parsley, a tesBpoonf'ul of sweet herbs, 
a little Cayenne and salt, and a largo ta- 
blespoonfull of the best fresh butter. Forip 
into a mound, and serve very hot. 
♦^"Durability is better than show." 
Durability of health is worth more than the 
wealth of a Vanderbilt, Kidney-Wort is 
man's co-laborer in maintaining health. 
With healthy liver, bowels and kidneys, 
men and women will always be in good 
health. If the bowels are torpid, if piles 
torment, if the back is full of pain, get a 
package of Kidney-Wort and be cured 
without more suffering. 
«.•••«. — 
Bits of Criticism. 
On Realism.—There are many prece- 
dents lor the minute study of second rate 
people and sordid motives. George Eliot 
has done it. Balzac is a master of it. Flau- 
bert and Zola have carried it to a height 
of perfection which is at once magnificent 
the steady ruler of human life; and the 
words truth, law, reason, equity, and re 
ligion, could be but synonymous terms for 
that only guide which makes us pass our 
days in our own favor and approbation.— 
Sir Diehard Steels. 
Be charitable before wealth make thee 
covetous, and lose not the glory of the mite. 
don drink ; and the desired pledge having 
been given, tbe marriage took place. But 
the condition of this unfortunate man, 
when he became habitually sober, was 
worse than it was before. 
At first, it is true, he had violent relapses, 
followed by long periods of moody self-re- 
proach. But he became at last a confirmed 
abstainer ; and a medical friend (apparent- 
ly the author of the book before us) had 
begun to believG/in his permanent restora- 
tion to mornl and physical sanity, when 
one night, as they were walking home to- 
gether from the opera, the reformed ine- 
oriate complained that a man who, he said, 
constantly watched him, was now once 
more following his steps. Ho described 
iiis pursuer, who was invisible to his friend, 
as dressed in black, with black gloves (one 
of whicb he carried in his hand), and three 
black studs in bis sliirt front. After re- 
turning home and going to bed he was 
still haunted by the apparition; and he 
proposed the next mrrning to address a 
letter to the Chief of Police, representing 
that one of his agents, as he considered the 
man in black, had opened his shutters and 
peeped into his sleeping apartment through 
the blinds. His friend suggested that, in- 
stead of troubling the police, they should 
speak to an Austrian olflceroftheiracquain- 
tance on the subject; and one of the aides- 
do-canip of the General commanding the 
troops in Milan promised to station a sen- 
tinel outside the house, which, according 
to its occupant, was so carefully watched 
by the police. The morning afterward 
the sentinel reported that no one had ap- 
proached the house; whereas the occupant 
declared that he had been prevented from 
sleeping by constant appearances of the 
man in black at his window. At last ho 
had interviews and fights with the phan- 
tom in his bed-room; and his servant, 
coming in suddenly one morning, found 
him stabbing the bedclothes, under which 
he believed his enemy had taken refuge. 
An Italian doctor, who was now called in, 
proscribed a glass ofbrandy ; and no soon- 
er had it been swallowed tliau the phan- 
tom disappeared. Now comes the really 
tragic part of the story. The man in black 
seemed to be an evil spirit, bent on driving 
If riches increase, let thy mind hold pace his victim to destruction. If the latter ab- 
 ?xi. xi  i xi.* i. :x Anmw.Va Ivq ofninnrl ♦ivr o flmo fr.im rlpinlfincr with them ; and think it not enough to be 
liberal, but munificent. Though a cup of 
colti water from some hand may not be 
without its reward, yet stick not thou for 
wine and oil for the wounds of the dis 
tressed; and treat the poor, as our own 
Saviour did the multitude, to the rcliques 
of some baskets. Diffuse thy beneficence 
early and while thy treaaurca call thee mas- 
ter ; there may be an ntropos of thy for- 
tunes before that of thy life, and thy wealth 
cut off before that hour when all men shall j be poor; for the justice of death looks 
equally upon the dead, and Charon expects 
no more from Alexander than from Irus.— 
Sir Thomas Browne. 
53f"The most brilliant shades possible, 
on all fabrics are made by the Diamond 
Dyes. Unequaled lor brilliancy and dura- 
bility. 10 cts. 
Power of Sunshine. 
From an acorn, weighing a few grains, a 
tree will grow for 100 years or more, not 
only throwing off many pounds of loaves 
every year, but itself weighing many tons. 
If an orange twig is put in a largo box of 
earth, and that earth is weighed when the 
twig becomes a tree, hearing luscious frui:. 
there will be very nearly the same amount 
and revolting; and most of us Iiaveagreed kf earth. From careful experiments made 
long ago that tbe modern novelist is prop .jjy different scientific men, it is an ascer- 
erly concerned not with ideals or types,; tained fact that a very large part of the bnt with life as it broadly is. But let us' growth of a tree is derived from the sun, 
never forget that everything depends upon lrom ti,e ajr and irom the water, and a very 
the mood of the artist, upon the amber, so jittIe from the earth ; and notably all veg- 
to speak, in which these insignificant, ugly etation becomes sickly unless it is frequent- 
little morsels of human nature are em- jy exposed to the sunshine Wood and 
balraod. The matter may be what it will, coai are but condensed sunshine, which 
so long as the manner is large and genial, containB three important elements equally 
so long as we are made to feel the great essential to both vegetation and animal 
world round about the small world of the ]ife—magnesia, lime and iron. It is the book and its character, so long as, while jron tbe blood which gives it its spark- describing what is mean and grotesque ]iMg red color and strength. It is the lime 
and levolting. the artist bears in mind tliat in the bones which gives them the dura- 
eternal source of imaginative effect, the bility necessary to bodily vigor, while rite 
contrast between what is ugly and what is magnesia is important to all the tissues 
beautiful, what is noble and what is de- fbus it is that the more persons are out oi 
graded. Beside Tito we must havo Ro- doors the more healthy and vigorous they 
mola; beside the intrigues of Middlemarch arei and the longer they will live. Every 
the loftier figure of Dorothea, while not buman being ought to have an hour or two -•* X" r S , . n "O JIUllAHU ^ ~ *•' —— • ~  badly bruised. One of the party happenea Cyen a French realist dare give us mere of sunshine at noon in winter and in the 
to have a bottle of Perry Davis's Pain greed and cruelty, unrelieved by the rash eariy forenoon in summei. . 
Killer. In a few hours they were ready influence of passion. Otherwise from mere   i . »  
to proceed on their journey. 
Churches aud G rogueries. 
There are 480 churches, chapels, and 
missions ot all denominations in the city, 
and taking the population at the census 
figures, there is one place of religous wor- 
ship to eve™ 2,466 ol the people. There 
are, on ofiWal statement, 0,083 licensed 
drinking-places, while it is fairly presum- 
able that the licensed and unlicensed places 
are not far from 12,000, and this would be 
equivalent to one drinking-place for every 
100 of the people. Or to put these figures 
in sharp contrast the case would appear 
thus : one church to 2,466 people, one grog 
shop to 100 people. And it is safe to ven- 
ture the remark that these proportions 
have not varied much in fifty years. The 
newer church edifices have twice the seat- 
ing capacity of the old buildingB they dis- 
placed, and there has been relatively a gain 
in church accomodatlons. But one cannot 
remember a time when there was not a 
grog shop for nearly every hundred men, 
women and children. 
These drinking-places it is reported, 
realism one is apt to turn away, and to re- Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ronewcr 
mind oneself that such rough photography j8 no new preparation for the public to ox- 
is not art,—Pail Mail Oaeette. periment with; its success is unparalleled 
 lor restoring gray hair to its natural color, Browning and Carltle.—Between Mr. promoting its growth, and producing new 
Browning and Carlyle there is, perhaps, hajr on bald beads. 
some kind ol affinity; but there is this ^ ^  
fundamental difference between them that U8cful a per8<>n ^ the Dude. 
while Carlyle's originality is mostly, if not   
always, an originality voulue, Mr. Brown- iin,er0 goes a stove warmer," said one ing's originality is, beyond all dou , 0f tbe knowing ones to a reporter y eater- 
genuine and inevitable expression ol ulio- ' '6 
syncrasy. ♦ • ♦ They have always, it L,. , • a 9toVe.wariner ?" 
stained for a ti e fro  drinking brandy 
the phantom appeared, to depart again as 
soon as the brandy had boon drunk ; until, 
at last, constant recourse to the only means 
by which the phantom couW be got rid of 
had the effect of killing the man.—St. 
James's Oazette. 
An Interestino Query.—Does the in- 
creasing transfer of iron from the interior 
to the surface of the earth, asks Knowledge, 
exercise any sensible meteorologies I in- 
fluence? Is it in any marked way influ- 
ential on electric currents, aud theuce does 
it affect magnetic storms ? This is a ques- 
tion which needs a little thought to answer 
safely. The development of railways, and 
the most uuiversal substitution of iron for 
wood wherever it is practicable to uso 
that metal, miiBt-snrely exercise a decided 
influence of its own. Every year more and 
more of the iron formerly buried deep in 
I the earth is spread upon its surface, and it 
is surely reasonable to assume that, elec- 
trically as least, some effect is produced; 
how far we may venture, as some seem now 
disposed to do, to translate this into a me- 
teorological agency is a problem for scicuco 
to determine. 
Taking as her model the Hottentot Ve- 
nus, the Moorish Fatima undergoes, es- 
pecially during betrothal, a process of 
cramming very similar to the mode of fat- 
tening Strasburg geese. After every meal 
she moulds with her fingers the crumb of 
new bread into pellets of the shape and 
size of No. 12 central fire cartridges. This 
ammunition is rammed down her gullet 
with the aid of green tea or other bever- 
ages ; and by stuffing down from fifty to a 
hundred of these boluses daily for about a 
month, the fair martyr to Moorish materi- 
alism acquires a breadth of body and a 
mammoth-like massiveness of limbs which, 
render locomotion a vanity, and getting 
upstairs a vexation of spirit. 
Mothers should remember, in the absence 
of tlieir physician, that Ayer'sCherry Pec- 
toral promptly relieves the croup. 
The Mistletoe—The cultivation of this 
singular parasitic shrub lor ornamental pur- 
poses is recommended in foreign papers, 
and young trees with mistletoe growing 
on them are offered for sale in English 
c
is no ne re ara lisU
eri e t it ; its s ccess is arallele nurseries. It is generally found on branches 
f of apple trees, but is not very particular 
i g ita gro th, and producing new in this respect, and takes its habitation al- 
i  l  heads. bo on different trees. It may be raised 
 m , i from seed placed in the crevices of the 
As seful a Person us the Dude. bark of young healthy branches; or it may bo propagated bv grafting ; in winch 
-iw. 8».. ...ovc ..w... ""SAE 
» » » m n i a n
seems, had two opposite ways of telling a 
story; the simple and naive and eager way 
of pouring out all that the poet knows up- 
on the subject, which is the great and un- 
dying charm of Homer ; and the oblique, 
the suggestive and knowing way, whereby 
the poet seems to be letting out by acci- 
dent a few gleams of tbe knowledge with- 
in him and a few sparks of the passion 
with which his soul is on fire. Of this 
latter method Mr. Browning is, we sus- 
pect, the greatest master that lias ever writ- 
ten in verso, though in prose, no doubt 
Carlyle has been as successful.—Athensum. 
The whole physical mechanism becomes 
"What is a stove-wanner ?" tion. American uaraen. 
"You see those fellows laying around the  —     
engine houses all day t Well, they arc all The D'trnl TTome says that no grass alone 
stove-warmers. You have gone into a sa- makes the best pasture, but a combination 
loon and asked your friends to drink. Y'ou of varieties. A greater weight of nntri- 
may have seen a fellow step up to the bar tious pasture can be grown on a limited 
with those you have invited. He lays arca ol land, by sowing several species fronn 
around the saloon all day. Ses him down Bnv single variety. It would seem as b 
as a stove-warmer. He goes into a barber different species, feeding on the same soil * TT 1  1- A. X1.nil , I n .r nwi/'l .      2 _ .*1 ! n.. 4n in r\ i flTn rt 1 
in this respect, and takes its habitation al- 
so on different trees. It may be raised 
hark of young, healthy branches; or it 
y hi
case a portion of the bark of the tree from, 
which it is taken has to bo cut with the 
piece, and firmly secured to the new posi- 
tion.—American Qarden. 
Ru a Ho a 
i  
f arieties. reater ei t f utri- 
t  
a e m 
anv v if 
paid in to the public treasury $500,000 in The whole physical mecnanism uecomes 
license foes last year; while the cost of impaired by the heavy ^'"te/diet and luck 
supporting the police, and the courts, and of open air exercise. Ayer s SarsapMllla 
the public and private charities, directly is the proper remedy to take in the spring 
Oae Used. Office at earae place: Main St.. Cfi arch. 
Dr.D.A. BDCHER, 
near EpI«onpal feblRly 
J. D. BDCHER, 
BUIDOEWATKR, VA. 
"CD F) T_J 1Z) TO TID O Artificial teetb $15 a plate. Gold fllllnita ll-BO. JLV Xj. i. \ J—> A X. V_/ X_J , J (Joio and FIbUdb Allojr filllnga T6 coDta. Kztnotlug a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill* Highland Co., Va. Ian 20 
imsouliurg, Virginia. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883 
AND CARRIAGE HARNESS. IVe haao recelrcd a freab aapply of EairVa and 
' All atylea »ud prrlcen, »l A. H. WILSON'S 1 LaudretU'a Gurdua Secda. L. H. OTT. North Main St., near Ltuheran Church jaull Druggiaia. 
Harri nb "Virgini
lUQQY .
and indirectly chargeable to the liquor 
traffic, is $0,000,000—$500,000 in, $9,000,- 
000 out. How is that for economy?— 
New York Ohserver. 
 —■ 
Miss Clarissa Vaughan, Keysvillc, Va., 
says; "Brown's Iron Bitters gave me 
more relief in dyspepsia than any medicine 
1 have ever taken." 
The kind of fodder a dairy cow requires 
is that which makes the greatest amount 
of rich milk and keeps the cow in good 
health. The latter, however, depends 
somewhat on treatment ipadriitioD to fod- 
der. Cleanliness, good water, some card- 
ing, good bedding, and a sufficient varie- 
ty of food, have a close relation to health. 
of the vear to purify the blood, invigorate 
the system, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
system. 
Tbe chemist of the Agricultural Depart- 
ment at Washington says that the soil 
beet adapted for the growth of sorghum 
for sugar appears to be a sandy loam. 
—  — ^   
A Revolution Effected. 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28,1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: -S'iri—For thirty 
years I was a victim of painful kidney 
disease, but your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure has made me a new man. CgAKLES LATIMERv 
shop. Ho lays about there all day and 
reads the papers. You find him every- 
where; in tbe billiard saloons, in the pool 
rooms, in the gambling houses. Wherever 
men gather to spend money or time you al- 
ways find the stove-warmer." 
"Washington Irving," says the Church* 
man, "was a churchman. So were Cooper 
and Halleck and Verplank, his literary 
contemporaries. His writing abounds in 
that sunny, home-like, cheerful, healthy 
view of life which the Church has always 
contributed to English literature at its best 
periods and to the personal life of English 
authors. Indeed, English literature is 
Church literature. Nearly all the great 
authors in England since the Anglo-Nor- 
man clays have been churchmen. It is 
take up various ingredients in different 
proportions ; hence, it is considered expe- 
dient to sow several of the species adapted 
to the particular soil. 
The Concord vibe, Pa., Taxpayers' and 
Farmers' Club recently resolved "that wo 
regard the English sparrow rccently intro- 
ducod into this country as highly injuri- 
ous to the interests of agriculture, in conse- 
quence of its depredations upon our cereal 
crops (especially the smaller grains) and 
its tendency to'drive off various of the 
insectivorous birds, to which class it is 
acknowledged in the land from which it 
came not to belong." 
When milk is once contaminated—and 
it is a wonderfully active ahsorbent of pleasant to think at the centenary of Ir | can |le done to make it 
ving's birth that pervades the sunny spint i atraj0> More butter is spoiled "at that his writing came not more lrom a go- tbo -j,, tllan during anv other process 
nial temperament than from kind y in- t[l ou,rll which the milk and butter passes, flucnce of his mother, the Church." It 8  ^  
micht have added that nearly all the great - , ,r ^ . A- 1T_ n TP Colitis Tlz-vefrm Va 
author* in any country are members of the 
dominant religious poisuasiou of that coun- 
try. 
C 
Mr. G E. Faulkner. South Boston. Va., 
says: "I have vifod Brown's Iron Bitters 
mysell aud in my family with good results." 
old Commonwealth. 
HARRI80NBURU. VA. 
Thuuspav Monsmo Arntu 20,1888. 
"To venerate tlie memory of Albert Sid- 
ney Johnson is to prolong his treason and 
criminate along with him all who do it, 
nnd who nit: none the less disloyal to their 
e.onnlrv, because, unlike him, they are In 
no danger of paying for thcil; disloyalty 
with their lives." 
The above is from the Washington Ke- 
ptMUan, (the National Ilepublican) a vile 
nnd foul sheet which favors Mahono, nnd 
which Wm. Mahono and IT. II. lliddlcbcr- 
gor, over their own signatures, commend 
to the support of their partlr.ans in Virgin- 
ia. Albeit Sidney Johnson was a great 
Confederate General, who lost his life at 
Shiloh, whilst crallantly fighting in the 
cause of the South. Ho it is who is tra- 
duced hy the editor of the Jiepubliean, 
(probably Geo. Gorbam, Mabono's bosom 
friend), nnd Wm. Mahone nnd Harry Uid- 
dloherger commend this vile radical nows- 
papcr to the support of Virginians. Ma- 
hone irn* a Confederate soldier, but polit- 
ically lie sides with those who traduce the 
people of the South and the cause for 
which they gallantly battled. Harry Rid- 
dlcbergor was a Confederate Lieutenant, 
but we will not believe he is so far gone 
in political shame as to approve this ut- 
terance of the BepvUlican. With Mahone 
it is different. He will go on with those 
who villify, abuse and lie about us, for 
there is money ,in it for him hy so doing. 
We hare a much higher opinion of Riddle- 
borger. and expect yet to see I is convic- 
tions and consciousness of the right assert 
themselves, nnd see a break between him 
nnd Mahono before the close of 1884. 
Virginians, the fathers who tramped, 
and starved, and fought under Stonewall 
Jackson nnd Robert E. Lee, what think 
yon of such utterances as the above, in 
reference to one of the most spotless and 
greatest of the military chieftains the war 
produced t Shame, shame upon the sneak 
who gave utterance to the words above 
quoted, and shame ten thousand times re- 
peated upon the traitors in Virginia and 
the South who endorse it. 
Virginia people of native birth, honest, 
decent white people, will you follow a 
leader who is in fellowship with the crea- 
ture who penned and uttered the above 
language ? All who are willing to traduce 
the names of Robert E. Lee, Stonewall 
Jackson, Jfos. E. Johnston, Albert Sidney 
Johnson, or other great Southern lenders 
of the four years' war, hold up your bands 
nnd let us see who you are. 
Of father and son we do not expect a 
single hand to be raised, unless it be that 
of Win. Mahone. 
There are some papers in Virginia that 
claim to lie Democratic—par eirellence—en- 
gaged in the work of discussing the tariff 
from a free-trade standpoint. If they on- 
ly knew it they are about as useful to the 
Democratic party whilst so engaged as a 
maddened bull would ho if turned loose in 
n china store. Some are so intemperate as 
to invite all who do not agree to their non- 
sense to step out of the party, and declare 
that "the Democratic party is no place for 
them," If such lunatics are not suppressed 
the damage they may do will possibly re- 
sult in disaster. Upon this subject the 
Scottsville Courier gets in some sensible 
and well-timed remarks: 
Tens of thousands of the best party men 
in Virginia believe in a tariff for revenue, 
which will give incidental protection to 
struggling manufacturers. These tens of 
thousands do not and will not follow the 
lead of Tucker, Carlisle and Hurd. Those 
men hold in the main the views of Randall, 
Hewitt, Voorhees and Brown, yet they are 
Democrats and do not propose to he read 
out of the party. In Virginia we hold 
every question subordinnte to the one of 
deliverance from the thraldom of the Ma- 
hone Arthur coalition. First drive these 
Stalwart Republicans and their black al- 
lies from power, and afterwards adjust dil- 
lerencos on the taiiff and other important 
questions. 
The Valley Virginian lias put on a new 
dress. So we see it stated by some of our 
exchanges. It is always so well printed 
and neat that we had not noticed the dif- 
ference- 
The Slate has enlarged to an eight col- 
umn page. Increasing business made it 
necessary. We are truly glad to note the 
prosperity of this very valuable Richmond 
daily. 
The Winchester Heirs, alluding to the 
former esteemed presiding elder of this dis- 
trict, says: 
Rev. John 9. Martin, the newly appointed 
pastor of the M. E. Church, South, of this 
city, has made a fine impression, not only 
among his own parishioners, but many 
others who attend his ministrations. He 
is one of the finest pnlpit orators over sent 
to tliis charge, and his sermons attract 
large congregations. 
—   
The Philadelphia Times mye: "Theiate 
local elections in Ohio give little promise 
of a Republican restoration- in that State. 
With Cincinnati and Cleveland Democrat- 
ic, the State is lost, and as the election in 
Ohio this year will be the first important 
finger board for 1884, involving a Govern- 
or and United States Senator, the Repub- 
licans are now soberly looking each other 
in the face and asking what they must do 
to be saved. 
An Oi.h Coin.—Capt. W. H. Fowle, of 
this city, has in his possession a small Ro- 
man bronze coin made in the reign of Au- 
gustus Cicsar, who was Emperor from 
thirty-one years before Christ to fourteen 
years after. The inscription can yet be 
read with tolerable case, and the likeness 
of the Emperor is very plain. The features 
of this Ca-sar of the "golden age" of Rome 
bear a strong resembiance to the popular 
likeness of Gen. It. E. Lee.— Vindicator. 
Tlio Lynchburg Adtance says that if 
Richmond, Petersburg, Lynchburg and 
Danville will push manufacturing inter- 
ests, and Norfolk, Portsmouth and Alex- 
andria pu^li commerce, importing and 
shipping, and all push the wholesale trade, 
Virginia in a few years will be the great- 
est Southern State. So route it be 1 
The New York Herald was started nearly 
half a century ago on a borrowed capital 
of $500. To-day $4,000,000 could not buy 
it. 
William D. Myers has been commission- 
ed postmaster at Weyer's Cave, Augusta I 
county. I 
The Democracy of America has one ob- ject in view, the lightest taxation of the 
people and the appropriation of its results 
to the support of the government. There 
are now one hundred nnd thirty millions 
of dollars, gathered hy taxation from the 
people, lying idle in the United States 
Treasury. It is that much money taken 
from the uses of trade. That amount of 
idle money will remain there year after 
year, for the growth of the country will 
far outstrip the little snipping of taxation 
which was done by the last Congress. 
With this immense balance to its credit in 
bank, the business firm of the United 
States is yet running a gigantic Internal 
Revenue Department, employing a largo 
number of office-holders, who are engaged 
in piling up still higher in the vaults cf 
the firm, taxes unnceessariily wrung from 
the people. 
There are two ways of staying this op- 
pressive and uncalled for taxation. One 
is to abolish all tariff and resort to direct 
taxation through the intcrmd revenue. 
This scheme hasn't an advocate any whore. 
The other is to altoiish the Internal Rovc- 
nuo tax and make a tariff which will sup- 
port the government. This is the Demo- 
cratic idea and would accomplish the most 
excellent results in all directions. It would 
lilt from the shoulders of the people the 
burden of supporting tlio regiments of of- 
fice-holders in that department; it would 
require a tariff wiiich would afford suHi- 
cent protection to American labor; it 
would put the results of that tariff into 
the treasury of the government instead of 
the pockets of tlio owners of giant mounp- 
olies, and it would do away with the 
practice of collecting miliibns of useless 
tax from the people and letting those mil- 
lions lie idle in the treasury. The Ameri- 
can people said in November last, and are 
still saying it, that they will no longer car- 
ry both these burdens, a high protective 
tariff and Internal Revenue tax, on their 
shoulders at the same time. They point to 
the idle millions in the Treasury vaults as 
tlio result of it, and declare that it shall be 
so no longer. Told that the American 
manufacturers must have protection, they 
say give them protection—give them the 
millions for protection that are now gath 
ered through the Internal Revenue, but as 
for paying the way of the high protective 
monopolist nnd the Internal Revenue 
drones, both, they will have none of it. 
This government must have a certain 
amount of money for its support, and let 
that bo raised by a judicious tariff, by 
which American labor may be protected 
as well as the government amply supported. 
There will come a day when the national 
debt having been paid off" there must be 
free trade, and wlien America having be- 
come the foremost manufacturing power on 
the globe, will be clamorous for free trade 
with the nations of the world nnd be urg- 
ing them to adopt it. But that time is 
not now. ♦ ♦ * 
This should bo tlio platform of the De- 
mocracy in its National Convention of 
1884, where the man is to bo nominated 
who can give the platform effect. But any 
attempted legislation for it before there is a 
Democratic President would bo the worst 
of folly—the worst because there can be no 
hope, until avetoing Republican President 
gives way to a Democrat, of effecting the 
deliverance of the people from the Internal 
Revenue tax. 
If the Lynchburg Democratic State Con- 
vention proposes til outline the views of 
the Virginia democracy on national ques- 
tions, and it is pretty hard for a Virginian 
when he gets "in convention assembled" 
to keep his hands off of them, it can't do 
better than to say something like the above. 
—Btauntoa Vindicator. 
FircmenVs Organizat ion. 
To Robert Johnston, Judge of the County 
Court of Rockingham; 
We, the undersigned, having regularly 
organized a fire department in and for the 
town of Harrisonhurg, Rockingham coun- 
ty, Va., for the purpose of protecting the 
property of the citizens of said town ; and 
said Company having ao organized under 
the laws of the State, shall be known as 
the Rescue Fire Company No. 1, respect 
fully ask the recordation of this writing as 
an evidence of this organization, under 
Chapter 55 of the Code of 1873 : 
C. P. McQuaide, E. S. Straycr, Wm. A. 
Slater, James Sullivan, W. B. Lurty, A. H. 
Heller, Adolph Wise, Isaac Hollander, J. 
A. Heller, A. W. Helphenstein, W. A. 
Braithwaite, Lee Woodson, F. G. Wood- 
son, J. P. Weiner, Herman Wise, Charles 
L. Matthews, R. II. Garabill, Bob. Carter, 
J. W. Oambill, E. L. Doohert, J. L. Qantz, 
B. E. Coe, Jos. Roberts, Aaron Cubbage, 
11. Tatum. J. P. Kerr, S. Bradley, Jos. C. 
Bowman, J. H. Bassford, Thomas W. Bass- 
ford, John G. Ragan, John J. Lamb, W. S. 
Harper, Luther Morrison, J. A. Nicholas, 
Martin J. Kelley, Charles Eshman, C. L. 
Blake. 
The organization of the Fire Company 
is now complete, under the laws of the 
State—38 names being on the roll. The 
membership can bo increased to 90, and 
no more. 
All parties wishing to become members 
of the Company, will find the roll-book 
open at. Mr. A. H. Holler's, the Secretary of 
the Company. 
Regular meetings the first Friday in each 
month, when parties can join. 
Fuunace to he Rebuilt.—The Lower 
Fort Furnace, about three miles from the 
Manassus railroad, and nine miles east of 
Strasburg, in this county,which was burned 
down dining the war, is to be rebuilt. A 
Pennsylvania company has the matter in 
hand and is having wood chopped and 
ore goften out, preparatory to the building. 
It is thought the work will be completed 
by this fall. Before the war this furnace 
did a thriving business. Wo are glad to 
note this revival of industries in our coun- 
ty. It is enterprises of this kind that give 
epiploymcnt to hands, and add to the ma- 
terial prosperity of the country.—Shenaa- 
doah Valley. 
Provekty CiiANOtNG Hands.- Ournew- 
ly-niarried friend, Mr. Solomon G. Driver, 
has recently purchased the lot of ground 
and handsomo family residence of Mr. A. 
T. Sheets, of this place. We understand 
that Mr. Sheets will proceed at once to put 
up another building for himself and fami- 
ly. Onward, Bridgowater I 
We understand that the cashier of our 
bank, the Rev. J. S. Loose, has purchased 
tlio farm of Mr, Darius Loose, situated near 
the old battle-fields of Manassns, and that 
it has been placed in charge of Mr. Trim- 
hie, late tenant of Mr. J. W. Carpenter, of 
this place.—Bridgewater Journal, April SO. 
Acquittal.—Capt. J. C. Lane, conduc- 
tor of the freight train that caused the fatal 
collision at Millboro' Christmas eve, was 
tried at the last Bath county court for the 
offence—R. L. Purrish, of Covington, and 
H. St. Geo. Tucker, of Htaunton, for the ac- 
cused, and Wm. M. McAllister for the 
Commonwealth. The jury gave a verdict 
of acquittal.— Vindicator. 
Fabulous quantities of barn yard ma- 
nure are often applied in vineyards of Eu- 
rope ; cow-manure is held in such esteem 
as to cause the keeping of cows almost ex- 
clusively (br making a fertilizer for grapes. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheimti 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
1 Kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
The JMiIgmGiit of the LIvIdk by the 
Dead. 
From the Rlchraoml 8t«t«. 
Thcfo Is an Egyptian ceremonial, august 
nnd noble, recorded by Diodorus — the 
J udgmcnt of the Dead by the Living. The 
corpse, duly embalmed, was plaocd by the 
margin of the Ackerusian Lake, and, be- 
fore it might bo consigned to the bark 
which was to bear it across the waters to 
its final resting place, it was permitted to 
the appointed judges to hear ail accusa- 
tions of the past life of the deceased, and, 
if proved, to deprive the corpse of the rites 
of sepulture. 
We can imagine another ceremonial of 
like solemnity and grandenr—the judg- 
ment of the living by the dead. We can 
imugiiie the bugle-blast calling out from 
their graves the buried army of a dead 
Confederacy, flic after file moving in sol- 
emn order into our vast amphitheatre, form - 
ed hy the Virginia mountains, arouud 
which they so often fought. Only the hush 
of night could befit such an occasion, only 
shadowy rivulets of light could illumine 
the faint outlines of these gaunt spectres 
as command after command wheels into 
the, dim defile and takes its place, until 
from terrace behind terrace the skeleton 
army looks down into the hollow of that 
convexed midst awaiting the entrance of 
the living who are to be judged by the 
dead. 
And yet, before the proceeding, and 
ushered by tlfe trumpet's eloquent intro- 
duction, wo can imagine the coining into 
that presence of a well-known form; we 
can imagine in all the statclineas of per- 
son, in all the calm demeanor, in all the 
earnestness which crowned the brow and 
spoke from the sad eye, erect, majestic," 
and as in life they last saw him—Robert 
Lee, How wild the cheer heaved from 
that skeleton host, bow the fleshless arms 
wave to him, how the darkened caverns 
of the skull are relit as the sightless orbs 
once more brighten in the ocstacy of love 
and swim in the convulsion of tears as the 
grand old commander is adored by the un 
graved ranks of his ragged legions! And 
while the tremulous cheer rushes into a 
swelling diapason,we can imagine cleaving 
sharply above it all, another flourish of 
trumpets and another form move past the 
skeleton sentinels unchallenged to meet 
the concentrated gaze of the army of the 
dead. We see him again as he was- the 
old slouch cap, the kindly smile, the face 
brightened by devotion to his God nnd 
cause; grand, firm, self-reliant—Stonewall 
Jackson. Vain every effort to describe the 
greeting of those gathered voices, vain all 
words to tell of the acclaiming shouts, vain 
the essayed portrayal of the exultant pride 
of those who followed him. of those whose 
hearts were wjth him. Days of rags and 
starvation are lost in a mist out of which 
rises only the vista of the glories of the 
Valley, and, front rank to rank, we can 
hear the undulating roll of voices until 
they carry in united harmony the ruggid 
music of "Stonewall Jackson's way." Af- 
ter the announcing trumpet we see other 
figures of those who had once generaled 
that summoned multitude, and. as one by 
one each moves to tile centre of that great 
circle, we would yet look on him whose 
martial port had early vanished from those 
ranks in precedence to the grave. As he 
now receives the warrior's homage, we 
know hy the flashing eye, by the ohivalric 
bearing, the dauntless champion whose 
heart-beat was honor, whose purpose was 
country—Albert Sidney Johnston; and as 
he moves reviewed by those he once re- 
viewed he is accorded an ovation of love 
and admiring trust. With that all sound 
is hushed. 
Column in rear of column, brigade be- 
hind brigade, division at back of division, 
all in their wonted battle fashion the dead 
army of a dead Confederacy is ranged— 
the lost soldiers of a lost cause are drawn 
up, and from the encircling mountain sides 
look down and wait. The sharp outlines 
of the fleshless bones project each figure in 
stem prominence. The bleached members 
of a human structure are beneath those un- 
iforms, the cerements of the grave, and 
those grim forms are as they were shorn 
by the mutilations of death and the wast- 
ing of the tomb. We can imagine that 
the rusty musket, with bayonet fixed, is 
staked along the lines; that God the A1 
mighty this night loaned each soul to the 
skeleton which once encased it, that though 
the parchment over the shrunken visage is 
lightly drawn, it has rohabited it with 
something of its former likeness, and that 
trom its blanched surface the eye breaks 
forth again with recognizing gleam and 
the empty skull is refurnished with all its 
senses; while the night luminary casts its 
veiled irradiance, shifted through passing 
clouds and tapestries with strange sur- 
roundings, over the figures and the place. 
And then we can see, as at a sudden sig- 
nal, that disheveled array seated, and from 
aboYc the awful silence hear the loud pub- 
lication how now in this grand assize be- 
gins the judgment of the Living by the 
Dead. 
We can hear the herald's proclamation. 
It tells that of their generals who survived 
them, two stand before the country. Two 
in the highest council of the nation, two 
whose records must be reviewed and upon 
whom judgment must be passed. The 
trumpet and herald announce the cited. 
We see one as he rode in the front of his 
cavalry, firm in the saddle, intrepid, un- 
wavering and dashing as when he led his 
horsemen. Riding into that presence and 
meeting the faces of his judges, Wade 
Hampton, peerless in honor ns of old, un- 
sheathed his sword with blade as pure as 
his fidelity to bis country, and stands be- 
fore his great commanders, his compeers 
and those skeleton hosts. And then we 
hear the reading of his life; how he came 
from a long struggle broken in fortune and 
stood in his mother State, like himself, 
wrecked; how he went trom one war into 
another; how ho found his Commonwealth 
assailed by -a devastating horde preying 
upon her, despoiling her possession, urging 
her degradation, urging the debasement of 
her people, urging the corruption of her 
Government; how he became her bulwark ; 
how, when he held her in his hands, riches 
nnd great political preferment were ready 
to reward his desertion ; how he cast them 
in the teeth of the tempters and stood un- 
changing, immovable and undeterred ns 
when the great internecine contest opened 
—true to the dead who died for the State, 
true to their living unprotected. That re- 
cord heard, we see the great throng rise to 
do honor to the man; we hear the wild 
cheering, the plaudits of those to whom he 
has been and is still found true. He has 
been judged. He has been laureled. He 
has been honored by the army of the dead, 
and so, with that martial benediction, the 
figure of the soldier passes on. 
As the last acclaim fades away the trum- 
pet precedes the audit of one other before 
thiit solemn tribunal, and from the arched 
hallows of that encircling court, from be- 
neath the draped pinnacles of promontory 
or rock, from the shelved slopes which 
make up that area a Confederate host auch 
as never before assembled looks down once 
more in judgment upon the living. Yet, 
the reverberation of the herald's blast is 
not so soon followed by a fearloss appear- 
ance at that martial bar. We see him as he 
moves coweringly there, a broken form. In 
that presence William Mahone's life is un- 
furled, and like a bad banner above a for- 
bidden craft, it is the insignia of what is 
worse within. 
We hear that be had been honored by 
many of those dead battalions; that they 
had fought under bim and given bis name 
to a legion who bore it on the bayonet 
point. They, too, bad been of the nuin- 
bejvsTLeo and Jackson nnd Albert Sidney 
Johnston. Wo hoar the tolling of how lie 
has deserted that cause, of how he has sold 
his State, of how ho has stooped and picked 
tip the pniiticai sheaf spurned by Hamp- 
ton. And then we sec that skeleton army 
leap forward. 
We see a bristling array of gnnnt fingers 
levelled at him ; we hear hisses of execra- 
tion and nerveless arms feel for swords 
rosdy to avenge a sudden insult. And as 
William Mahone crouches we see tlio 
wherefore of this mighty wrath, for ho 
bears with him his paper from which ev- 
ery eye leads: 
"Albert Sidney Johnston was a rebel, 
and a dangerous one—a traitor, and a bad 
one. To venerate his memory is to pro- 
long his treason down to date, and crimi- 
nate with bim all those who do it." 
He cannot speak. This is the paper he 
has named to the southern people as their 
guide, whose sentiments lie would have 
them endorse. We have the judgment that 
ho is a traitor to the living and dead; that 
lie should bo buried in hired ground, as ho 
himsol! is hired; that his ashes should 
never pollute the southern soil which holds 
its defenders, and that tlio land which ho 
has desecrated should spurn his bones and 
never suffer attaint from thorn. 
It is the judgment of the Living by the 
Dead. 
A pure radiant complexion is one of 
woman's greatest charms. It is attainable 
by the doily use of Olcnn's Sulphur Soap, 
which removes blemishes of the skin, cuti- 
cular ailments of every description, and is 
an admirable disinfectant. 
Skinny Man, 
"Wells' Health Renewcr" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
"Rongli on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
Jlcul Estate. 
MILL PROPERTY FORTALT 
OR RENT. 
THR MOUNT CRAWFORD MERCHANT MILLS 
•ro lor ule or root. 
Possession Qivrn July Ist, 1888. 
Tlirro Mills sro In good repair end here e cepecltjr 
of CO • 0) butbAin per year. 
rartim deal ring to buy or rent will applr to the 
underelgned for full tmrtiouUra concerning the prop- 
erty. OKOUOK RlbER. Mt. Crawfonl, Va., April Mih, 18Wt.-tl 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Truet oxeciUed to me by Dabnoy AdnniH nnd Abell iVugb, lor the benrlU of C. Ai O. Cooper ft Co., butrlng dale the 17th of -July, 'M, 
and of record in the Clerk'e Ofttce of the County 
, Conrt of Hockingham County, Virginia, 1 eball, an Trustee, proceed on 
Saturday, the S8th day of April, 1SS.1, 
between the bourn of 11 o'clock a. m. and 1 p. In., in front of the Court honno, in ilarrlnonburg, to nell to the higbeHt bidder, the following denorlbed property 
to wit; 
i Quo lO-Horge Power Traction Knglnc and 
all it* apinirlenHnoeii, 
One .13 Inch Cylinder Vib. at >r Separator. 
Tbone inncblnen are compnrative]^ ..uw, having been 
ufiod ouly one tbreebing neanon. Also one certain Tract or parcel of I.und nnd improvemontn there, 
on, Hitunted in the county of Hockingham, State of Virginia, in Anbby District, adjoining the landn of Adam Showaiter and othepn; and in the name convey, 
ed by Dabuey A damn to the undnrnigned by deed of 
trunt ru I erred to, and contains 80 Acren more or Iohh. Also one certain tract or parcel of L.and. eitu. 
atcd In UockinglMm county, Virginia, containing 87 Arrcn, ,11 acrcn or which being known hh the Wam- plor tract and 38 Acrea known an the Harnnbergcr 
tract, and adjoining the ianda of Harvey Harnabcr. ger and otbern. TKRIVI8:—Caab in hand enfflcient to p«y coate of 
execnting this tmat and of sale, and one defened payment of $523 and interest, from July 17th 1882, 
with a credit of $50 as of February lOlh. 1883; $623 
snd intereat from Julv 17th. 1882, and payable lat of January. 1^84; and $523 with Interent from July 17, 1882, and payable let Jannary. 1885. Notea Haiiafacto. 
rily endorsed and secured, end remaiuder on terms 
made known on day of sale The title to these lands is believed to be good, but 
acting as Trustee 1 shall convey only such title as is 
vested in mc by said Deed of Trnat, 
mh22-4W W. H. H. LYNN, Trustee. 
IF^TTiEBXjXO S-A-HjE] ^ i 
—OY— 
3?crtUlicr. 
F in 
IJcivr ^xlucvtiscmcnts, 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Ih the Bvsinew Center of JlaiTisonburg. 
PURSUANT to a Decree rendered at the Special 1 Term ol the Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- ty, Vo., on the 2fttb day of Decembar. 1882, in the 
chancery cause ol Wm. P. Kondabuffh ft Son va John 
   CJ. Efflnger. ftc., we will, as Comraisnionera appolnt- 
1ft? D \ W TP A ft AR Con rt Hnus^o'In E^rrsonblJrg,1 Va.'! ,r0nt ^ ^ 
illlilliVlflilil I lilfiljullj On Thursday, the 17th day of May, 1883, 
(Wilton Duildino) The one-half undivided in test of Jnhn O. Efflnger in 
the largo 8TOUK-HOUSE PROPERTY devised to HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS bim by his mother, eitunted 
® 2p3^ixiirr G^oocl.19 <)n tlie Corner Mam and East-Market 
* Streets, and rrtnnlog from the corner of Main with Embracing all Oooda in his line, which you are in- East Market Street to VACANT LOT adjoining the 
"Rockingham Register" printing office. This is a vlted to very valuabJe piece of property as It contains 
CChBaUR *W:B«L«EL SEVEN STORE-ROOMS, 
PUBLIC SALE 
OP VALUABLE 
HouselioWProperty. 
I will offer for sale, at the renidenco of the late F.d- Wftrd H. Smith, deceased, two miles north of Harri- 
sonburg, on the Valley Turnpike, 
On Thursday, the 3rd of May, 1883, 
all of the valuable Household Property now belong- I Ing to (he estate of Edward H. Smith, dee'd, consist- ing of fine Parlor Furniture, Marble-top Tables, Ma- hogany Chnirs, one large Hofa, two large Mirrors, aud 
any quantity of other Furuiture, such as Beds and Bedding, Carpeting, Bookcase snd Library, Dluing- 
room Table, Crockery Ware nnd Queenswarc, one Ma- hogany Sideboard, one Urge Safe, one large Cupboard, Damask Linen Table Cloths, Chairs, and nil other Furniture necessary for houHekeoping. This Furni- ture Is nil in good ri'palr. TKRMS OF SALES: All turns of ten dollars (flrt) and under casli; oil sum a over ten dollars ($10) 
on sixty (lava credit, purchaser to give uegntiablo 
note with good personal sscurity approved by thead- 
ministrator. No property to be moved until paid for 
or note given. W. L. YAVCEY, Adm'r C - T, A. of Edward H. Smith, deo'd. W. R. Bowman. Auctioneer. apr 26 Ma 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR HALE. 
BY virtue of a decree ot the Circuit Court of Rock- loghara, rendered on the 11th of December, 1882, in the Chancery Cause of Emilv Oatewood vs. Joseph K. Smith, ftc , I will soli at public anction, at Hie front dour of the Court house, in Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, the 31st day of April, 1SS3, 
at 1 o'clock p. m., the house and lot now occnpied by Joseph K. Smith, on East Market street, in Harrison- burg, adjoining Miss P. Shepp and Strother Jones' properly. This is a desirable property for a home, or to any 
one wishing an investment in town property. The house is a two-story frame building, with all nocesaa- 
rv out buildings, good garden, cistern and other im- provements. TEBMfl OF SALE;—One fourth payable at the 
conflrraatlou of the sale, the residue in three equal 
annual puyments, bearing interest from day of sale, purohasor to give bonds with approved security, and 
the title retained us turther security. WM. B. COMPTON 
mh2D-4w Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sale of the above property has been postpofled 
until FRIDAY, APRIL 27Tn, at saniA time and place. W. B. COMPTON. Ooram'r. 
including the valuable Stand now occupied by P. F. South wick, and bettor known as "The Now York Store," The other store rooms open on East-Market 
street, one of the principal brndness streets of the 
town, and which are occupied by good paying ten- 
ants. There are also bEVEN ROOMS which can be 
oeonpled as OFFICES, all on second floor, aud a portion of them are used as such. AVThe average annual rent accruing from this property for the past five years las been atleist $1300. It is seldom that such valuable property is on the 
market, and for the investment of capital alone it 
od. rs siiperior inducements. Wo will also at samo time and place offer 
THE VACANT EOT lying between the store-room bf D. M. Hnffman ft Co. and the Register Printing office building, which is one of the fluent lots for a store room in the town 
of Harrisonburg, as it Is opposite the larg' wbolesnlo 
and retail grocery honse of Sr.ell Bros ft Co.. and al- 
so near the Nicholas block which is one of the prin- 
cipal husinesH buildings lu town. TERMH—On the House and store rooms, ffioOcash 
on day of sale, and the balance on a credit of one, 
two and three years, the purchasi r to execute bonds for the deferred payments with good personal secn- 
rlty. said bonds to near interest from day « f sale, 
TERMS OX LOT—One-third cash on the day of 
sale; the balance on a credit of six, twelve 
and eighteen monthk, the pnrcbaser to execute bonds 
with approved personal security for the deferred pay- 
ments; said bonds to bear luterest from the day ot 
sale. W. S. LURTY, 
E. A. SHAN OS, ED. 8. CONRAD. GEO. E. 81PE. 
adlO-ta Commissioners. W. K. Bowman. Auctioneer. 
ftX iscc Xlaixcuxxs. 
THE PUBLIC 18 REQUESTED CAREFULLY TO NOTICE THE NEW 4XD ENLARGED SCHEME TO RE DRAWN MONTHLY 1 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only S5.00 SharcH in proportion. 
BOOK 
Louisiana State Lottery Com|iany. 
" We do hereby certify that we superoise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly nnd Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themseloes, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in pood faith toward all parties, and we 
authorise the ComjHiny to use this certificate, 
with far similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Every Mistress of n Home in the South should 
have THE new dixie cook-book. it contains tlio oroam of all the other 
books on COOKERY AND HOIISE- 
KEEPINO. Over 5*000 receipts, true and 
tried, from old family receipt books,nnd lOfOOO 
new hints and helps and fgcts of value. Sold by 
aubscription. AGENTS WANTED. Send 
for specimen pages and terms. 
S. A. CLARKSON & CO., 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate nnd maintain 
the reputation which Aye^s Saiisa- 
parilla enjoys. It is a coBjiound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powcrflii, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects It 
always relieves aud often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, aud Is a potent renewcr 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and Imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years It has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the sufforiug sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
^P!B^BEAT''CU'|^ ! 
—RHEUMATISM— I As it is for all the painful diacaaes of tbo xj 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. g It oleanies the syatcm of the acrid poison ibat oauuea the dreadful suffering which 4 inly the victtms of Bhexunatism can roaliae. > 
, _ THOUSANDS OF CASES ij )f the worst forms of this terrible disease ► 
xavo been quickly relieved, and In short time * 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
•RlfE, $1. LiqiTDOK DllT, SOLD UX DKUGGISTS. •§ 
*4- Dry can i»o Bent by mail. 3 iVEL"Lg. RIOHAHDSQN ft Co.. Durllnrrtcn Vt. * 
Commissioner*. 
Incorpcrntfld in 186« for 25 years by the LegBlatnre for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal oi $1,000,000—to which a reberve fund of oxer $650,000 has aince been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent 8tate Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Loffeiy ever voted on and endorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take place Monthly. 
ASplendifl OprtnnitytoWinaFortniiB! 
FIFTH GRAND DRAWING, 
 CLASS K.  
At New^Orleans, Tuesday, May^S, 1888, 
16Cth Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  
  I do do  1 do do    2 PRIZES OF $6,000  6 do 2.f00  10 do 1,0«'0  20 do SOI  100 do 200  300 do 100  500 do 60  1000 do 25  
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $750    6,7f>0 9 do do 500 .  4,500 9 do do 260  2,260 
1967 Prizes, amounting to  $266,500 
Application for rates to clubs should be made only to the office of the Company in New Orleans. For further information write clearly, giving full 
addreaa. Send orders by Express, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 0O7 Nevcnth St., Washington. D. C. 
N. B.—In the Extraordinary Beml-auniiMl Drawing 
of next June the Capital Prize will be $150,000. 
aprl2-4w 
OWEST PRICKS, BEST Q0OD8, STANDARD ARTICLES Cnstomera and (be pnblio generally pleaeo call at (A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Laiheran 1 Church. 
wi 
i|! (pi i 
FORALLl 
 rc7_ 
/f*/Crops.1 
The history of Agriculture for the last seventeen years, records 
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the annual results of 
the use of , 
IN^HE PROMOTION OF THE ORO WTI1 OF 
GRAIN ©GRASS 
and in the. improvement of the soils to whicli it has been applied. The large aggro- 
gate to which Its sales now reach, proves at once, its popularity and its worth. 
Its claim to favor arises from— , 
1st. 'E'Ho Vnlunble ConxtitnentN of tvliieh It In Compo.ed t being just what growing plants require lor perfect growth, and just what Is needed to 
make poor land rich. 
2a. It. Perfect Chemicnl Combination; which no human skill or 
mechanical contrivance can successfully imitate. 
3d. It. Perfect Purity; there being only IJ percent, of dross, con- 
tained in it. In other words, it is all fertilizer. 
4lh. Au<l nil thiM at a l.ow Price. 
The most eminent Chemists of our land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to 
these facts. But farmers have been so often imposed upon In buying fertUlzers, . 
that they have learned caution, and therefore, even so valuabio an articlo as OR- 
CHILLA, has to win Its way, 
ZBTT IT'S IsIEISITS. 
This it is doing; and as it makes friends, It keeps them. Those who have used ft 
longest, use the most of it. 
Our claim for the value of Orchilln Guano is a high one; but wo have the toetl- 
mony of thousands of farmers who use it, that it is not an extravagant one. 
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is sllenoed: 
THt DMEHT OF iGmCBLTflBt OF milili, 
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE 
• protection of farmers in the detection and prevention of imposition in the prepara- 
tion and sale of fertilizers, the purchase of which, in our days, constitutes so large, 
important mid necessary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Da. J. M. Blan- 
Ton, himself a successful farmer, and for a number of years past, the Grand ILas- 
teii of the State Grange op Va., was placed in charge of the Department last 
year, and immediately proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the Inten- 
tion of the law. Among other tilings he dispatched ids "samplers" nil over the 
State to obtain samples of any and all fertilizers offered or sold to the farmers of the 
State wherever they could find any, aud forward them to his office at Kiehmond. 
There they were numbered and given for analysis to Dr. XV. J. Gascoynk, the 
Chemist of the Department, who also calculated nnd certified to the actual value of 
each, according to the eonctltnent parts he found in them. The result of his work 
for the fall season of 1S82 is embodied in the olllcial report published. In tills re- 
port, analyses of 76 fertilizer® are given; and the commercial value of the constituent 
parts of each, is stated. According to ir, many of them are not worth the prices 
asked for them ! Of those which are, very few can show an excess of 10 per cent., 
whilst ORCHILUA./ar surpassing all others, is certified to be worth about 50 per cent., 
over the price asked for it! I Send to us for a copy ot this Report.] 
XVe take pride In having this high, disinterested and incontrovertible endorse- 
ment of our claim that Orchilla Guano is tho 
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET. 
Z^TSend for our little book containing verbatim copies of letters from soroo of 
tho most successful farmers of the country, who have used Orchilla Guano for years 
and will have nothing else, the burden of whose story is— 
" IT HAS HADE OUR POOR LAUDS RICH." 
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MD. 
JOEN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, 
JLtalllniore* >1(1. 
ASr ESTALISHED 1855 
The Largest and Best in the South- 
For BEAUTY aud DURABILITY their Oopper- 
mixed Type haa no equal. Refer to all tho leading papers of Baltimore and the State of Maryland. Fur- 
nlah promptly outflta for Newspapers or Job Offices, 
no matter however extenzive. Electro?yptnR a epe- 
cialty, Ordera receive careful and prompt attention. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harriaouburg, Va., win prepare eatimaies, for newspaper or lob office outfits, furiiiab specimens and take orders for this Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known capacity and 
experience will be valuable to tbose who intend to purchase nrinting material of any kind. apl2-6m 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
From 20 years' experience in hospital practice, guarantees a cure in Venereal and all diseases of the Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness, Nocturnal Emisalons, Impotency, Lost Vitality. Nei- 
vouh Depression, Confusion of Ideas, WukefulnesB. ftc. All Urtheral or Urinary diseases recently con- 
tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days without the use 
of mercury or caustics. Call or write, inclosing stamp for reply. All consultations strictly confidential. Special treatment for ladies suffering from irregu- larities aud suppression. apl2 ly. 
IVCm oocMsi S 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
RITEIXOXJFL'S. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
$5r\o time to give particulars to-day. Just come 
right along and feast your eyes on thiw lovely stock- 
53^- ALL COME. 
JUST OPENING! 
A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
JO-CALL AND SEE THEM. 
apl2 WENRY SHAOKLETT. 
FOR RENT. 
MY HOUSE near the B. ft O. Depot, on Main St., lately occupied by Mr. Martin Phaliu, is for 
rent. Apply to ED. S. CONRAD. Attorney, Harrisonburg, Va. Muz. MARGARET PERKINS. 
( april 12-3t. I 
fIIAKB GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest day nor night ] I until yon see tho "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until I you bnve seen the "ELDRIDGE." Don't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes I 
will tell you the ••ELDRIDGE" is the beat. "And • don't you forget it." fdec'Jl 
BUOOt AND CARRIAGE HARNESS. All atylea aud prrlces, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Church 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That it is tho acknowledged LEADER. 
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT I 
NONE EQUAL IT I 
Tie Lanesl Araea, 
Tie Llgltesl Ennning, 
Tie Most BeantiM Wool-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agents Wanted in Dnoccnpied Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl'i-lv Kiehmond, Tlrglnla. 
By Universal Accord, 
Ater's Catiiautic Pills are tho best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians la 
their practice, and by ail civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
ecicnco can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise ftora their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they aro 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic vulua 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can bo compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep tho system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
_ derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
tho best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic Is required. 
For sale by ail druggists. 
ISSarGARDENSEEDS. 1883. 
We haae received a freah supply of Ferry's 
Landreth'a Garden Seed*. L. U. OTT, janll Druggist^ 
OLD COMO^ WEALTH. 
yr IfiLHStXAOMDimO. VA. I 
TnuiWDAT MotiNTifo,., •. APHIL 2ft, 1888, 
UnTerod it tho Po«t-Ofno«. H^rrttonbnrn. m teonnd- < CUam roall 
TERMS —fl*W> n vw, 11.00 for elfhl m<nitb«; 7* 
c«ntA for fix inmith«i flo w*oU for four mnnbti; 
ccati for two innnthi. t^Ah In i(lrmn<J0 in all oii^A. 
AD¥KRTT^INO:—I Inch on»» tlnif* $1 00; rich con- 
tianAdTr 5 ) i-eutA Yrarljr: 1 Inob tlO; «lx rnonthA, 
#0.00; thri'fl monthl, fl 0 . AdvrrtlAlnR bllli cI'Oa Wuirterly «n AuVancv or on demand. Two tnc'ifw. 
ono^ear f 5 I.riral adTorUApmentA, if Ipaa tban 
tlirao laoho". I'V"-©. Almvn three IncbiA. reimlAr 
rateA. J^LafiM advortlAPinpnlA are auhirct 1o I 
rpntra.tt. Local B«Alne-A Notlrna five rentA a ll».a 
o:wli luaertlon. ncjprAcWrPAH The Old Cohmok- 
wbaLth. HarriAonh\;rff. Va. ' 
LOCA.L AFFAIRS.  
Spring is very backward. 
Alechanica generally busy. 
Von can Lave a frog concert every night 
now. 
Vennor says we will have more rain next 
Sunday. 
Overcoats added to personal comfort 
on Sunday last. 
It is nearly the time of year "when the 
roses come again." 
Sunday was another cold, damp day, 
with considerable rain. 
The eun-flower seed business has de- 
clined, ffisthetically speaking. 
Gardening is a long way behind here 
this year. Too much rain the cause. 
Fish begin to bite. John Sullivan 
brought in a nice string on Saturday. 
Tho peach and pear trees are in full 
bloom. Next cherries, then the apples. 
Mother earth is a bank that honors every 
check drawn on it by the hand of industry- 
Where are you going to pic-nic this year. 
Don't forget Mt. Crawford "always lias 
'em." 
Just lay down "them musical instru- 
ments," and "take up the, thovel and the 
hoe." 
The fellow /who "knows it all" can he 
found on tho Court yard benches on fair 
days. 
The grass and growing wheat look very 
well, and both hay and grain crops prom- 
ise well. 
Snow on the mountains last week i grass 
find wheat growing on tho plains and in 
tho Valleys. 
When the trees begin to leave is just the 
time when the leaves begin to come. Co- 
rions, isn't it? 
Mrs. Ames Pankey has the handsomest 
front vard on Fast-Market street, consid- 
ering the sire. 
We hope Capt. Paul and J: B. Harnsber- 
p;er, Esq., will hurry up their West-Market 
street buildiugs. 
Fish have their season to bite, but fleas 
have nil seasons for their own, and attend 
strictly to business. 
With all the drawbacks of old fogyism 
Harrisonburg continues to improve, and 
real estate is looking up. . 
If it wasn't for the foolishness of Yen- 
nor and Wiggins, we would have had 
Spring some time ago, probably. 
If you have an eye for the beautiful and 
useful combined call on Henry llitenour at 
liia jewelry store. He's got 'em. 
If we can do no better, start a horse-car 
railroad to Bridgewatcr. Let us have some 
benefit of onr $50,000 subscription. 
Tou fellows who have been drinking 
-'iron bitters" can soon get your iron at 
Kawley. And that's the place to get it. 
J. L. Avis, Esq., expects to move into 
bis new house about May 15. He will 
Lave a beautiful and convenient residence. 
Church Sociable at L. H. Ott's last Fri- 
day night. Thanks for caird of invitation. 
We learn it was a very pleasant occasion. 
The old "HardfDy Democrat," of the 
Bridgewatcr thinks this world 
■would not be worth living in if Elam was 
out of it. 
The Rockingham Mineral Springs, near 
McGaheysville, will open early this year. 
Mr. Hopkins will be ready as soon as the 
season arrives. 
Tho Government protects the "infant in- 
dustries." There is no stamp tax on bank 
checks, patent medicines and matches af- 
ter July let. Whoopee 1 
As wo cannot have any other creamery 
here, we would mildly suggest that it is 
about time to take down the shutters and 
open the ice-creamery. 
The closing exsreises of the Harrison- 
burg Graded School will take place on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings of next 
week, April 30 and May Ist. 
If any of the young girls about here 
think they are able to support husbands, 
we would say that May is nearly here, and 
that it is a good month to begin. 
East-Market street is in a disgraceful 
condition, about as good as a county road. 
The stones beaten up should be spread and 
twice as many more put on at once. 
We walk in the midst of secrets, wo are 
encompassed with mysteries, but it is an 
open secret that, there is no remedy in the 
world so wonderful as Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup for coughs and colds. 
The "local option law" don't seem to 
have taken root about here, and from the 
number of licenses granted there is no 
danger of a drowth, though some of the 
boys may got most thunderation "dry." 
The factory building at tho North end 
of town remains idle. Why is it, when 
any one of a number of iudustrics could 
be started there and run profitably ? To 
let it stand idle doesn't speak well for the 
enterprise of our citizens. 
Tou fellows that have been going with 
the girls all winter, sitting up until 10 or 11 
o'clock, burning the old man's coal and 
coal oil, are notified that you are not to play 
the sneak, and "go back" on the girls, be- 
cause the ice-cream season is at hand. 
Stand up to the rack like men. 
It is certain that the longer a speech, the 
weaker it is, but not so with a cold, the 
longer it runs, the worse it becomes. A 
cold, be it ever so slight, is no trifle, it 
should bo checked in ita early stages. Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup is the "Balm of Gil- 
feid" that millions say is divine in its ori- 
It Don't Disturb 17a. 
Two-thirds of the towns in Virginia tho 
size of Harrisonburg are holding meetings, 
taking stock and establishingmanufactur- 
ibg industries. It does not seem to dis- 
turb our proffreuite people. They are con- A 
tent to doze on and let oil surrounding t 
towns march forward in Industrial enter- ( 
prise and leave us behind. Will we ever p 
wake up? Is there no way to stir our 
phlegmatic population into activity ? ) 
The business men of Staunhm have held „ 
a meeting and the money has been put up 
to establish a railroad car factory in that j 
city. Will it pay? Yes. If tho stock- g 
holders should not realize one dime above ^ 
expenses, it will pay in increased popula- 
tion : in increased business to merchants, t 
tradesman and farmers; in giving more j 
importance to tho city of Staunton as a ] 
manufacturing place, and thus attract oth- j 
ers to come and invest money and engage c 
in other industries. But this enterprise j 
will do much more: it will pay a big per { 
cent, upon the capital invested. Railroad , 
cars are in demand far beyond the capacity f 
of present factories to supply, and there is 
not a car factory in America without or- 
ders from six to twelve months ahead. 
Predericksburg has had a meeting of her 
business men and several new manufactur- 
ing enterprises are the result. Liberty, 1 
Bedford county, has done the same; so ( 
has Fincastle; so has Winchester, Char- ( 
lottcsville, Salem, in Roanoke, and we could 
name a dozen others, all catching the pro- f 
gressive spirit of the age, all moving in ] 
tho establishment of manufacturing indus ( 
tries. 
Look at what Bridgewatcr and Dayton, ( 
in our own county, have done within a , 
year or two, and compare their energy with 
that of Harrisonburg. God Almighty fa- 
vored us with many advantages, but we 
arc too shortsighted, too lazy,or too mean, 
or all three, to utilize the advantages thrust 
before us. There must be an awakening l 
to the interest and advancement of our 
town in the race of industrial progress. 
We must have water, wo must have the 
Bhenandoah Valley Railroad connection, . 
or we may as well "put up the shutters," 
stake off the ground and build a wall ' 
around ourselves. Such words are not 
pleasant, perlmps, but desperate cases re 
quire sttong remedies. There must be some 
young blood injected somehow into our 
city council. We must have men there 
whose views are up with the times. The 
question of water has been fought over for , 
years, and yet nothing has been accom- ( 
plisbed. A couple of dozen of coal oil 
lamps of a very cheap pattern are expectejd 
to light up a town of near four thousand 
people, but they flicker and flare for a 
while, the chimneys become black as soot 
can make them, and thou go out. 
We have a stream through our town that 
could bo made useful, at a reasonable ex- 
pense, for manufacturing purposes, but 
even this is not done. We have a factory 
building on North-Main St., large enough 
for almost any manufacturing purpose, but 
it bids fair to rot down by neglect. 
Another thing must be reformed and a 
different course pursued. Instead of stand- 
ing on street corners, or watching around 
from secret spots to get a chance to pounce 
upon the man who comes among us to en- 
gage in a new industry ; instead of inquir- 
ing how much money he has, ordiscourag 
ing his effort by prophesying evil to his 
enterprise, or ruining his credit by sneers 
and inuendoes, like men we should step to 
the front, take him by the hand, encourage 
his industry and stand by him if he needs 
help. Many have been driven away from 
us by the former course. We have heard 
upon our streets, sneers and jibes from men 
who should have pursued the opposite 
course, because they are men of influence 
and financial standing, and yet their proph- 
ecies of failure to several enterprises that 
are flourishing in adjacent villages have 
not turned out as they predicted. Why 
not at least have said; "I hope he may 
succeed in his enterprise," and then show 
their earnestness by giving the new enter- 
prise at least a small order for its wares. 
Such encouragement will always make the 
pathway to success much easier to the new 
enterprise, and* make the individual or 
company who inaugurate it feel that the 
community around are interested in its 
success. 
For to-day we must drop this subject. 
We hope, however, our people will think 
about it. 
In many exchanges we read of the de- 
struction of sheep by dogs. Sheep are 
killed by dogs in almost every county in 
the State every week, and yet there is no 
adequate provision made to protect the 
sheep. It seems to us this business is run- 
ning at loose ends somehow, and we can- 
not help but think that a remedy should 
be found. Good sheep pens should be pro- 
vided by tho owners for housing the sheep 
at night, and people shoula be compelled 
to keep their dogs on their own premises 
Otherwise let them be shot whenever found 
astray. It would not take long to cure the 
evil it such a course was adopted. The 
depredations upon sheep by worthless dogs 
has become a serious matter, demanding 
public attention. 
Parmkkb.—Wo wish to call the atten- 
tion of our farmers to the Orchilla Guano, 
advertised elsewhere. The advertisement 
is a long one, but we doubt not it will pay 
you to read it. The gentlemen advertis- 
ing it are men that can be relied upon for 
whatever they may say. In fact, we know 
of no better or more reliable firm than 
Messrs. Wooldridge, Travers & Co.. in any 
business anywhere. Read their advertise- 
ment and give their Orchilla Guano a trial, 
if only in a small way. By experience 
then you can tell whether it is suited to 
your land. Try it. 
 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Springdnle. For sale by 
! Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
1 Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Eain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonbufa:. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ; 
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- 
' gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 
Nassau Street, New York. 
ffavtcspcrnrtencc. yesterday, the 28d inst., after a brief ill- 
.. —  —  ness of pneumonia, in tho fl2d year of her 
1
 "oyerhoofffer'. Store. ^ wlll bo to.morrow at KcW 
MEYERBOKFFKn's Stoiir, ) Erection. 
April'23, 1883. ( Scarlet fever has been in several fami- 
Mn. Editor Craving your pardon for lianof our community lor some time past, 
a seeming negligence, we beg leave to say hut there has been none reported in the 
hat tho delay w as unavoidable, and will town. The fever has been of rather a mild 
make amends for past delinquencies by form, and nearly nil the children have re- 
romising to be "on time" in the future. covered who hare had it up to this time, 
M. J. Moycrhoeffer, Esq., tho gentleman- but tho disease this morning claimed as 
ly and enterprising merchant ofthis place, its victim little Richard, tho intnnt son of 
started for Baltimore to-day to purchase Thomas and Sue Lindon, and one more 
his stock of Spring and Summer goods. Inmb has boon gathered "safe in the orms 
Mike is an old stager at merchandising of Jesus." 
and his judgment can bo relied on every Mr. John S. Funkhouser removed a brick 
time. from near the cornice of the house occupied 
The scarlet fever scare is about over, by Mr. Luther Saunders, behind which he 
there being no new cases to report. There found a tin tube about four inches long, 
have been two deaths from this disease: in which was a paper giving a description 
Newton and Ada, son and daughter of oftho town, and containing tho following 
Robt. E. Painter, living near Whitesell's 
hurch. The scare alluded to originated 
in tho fact that Miss Bell, second daughter 
of Mr. P., attended Rev. Carnahan's sacra- 
mental meeting at Frieden's on the second 
Sabbath ofthis month, at which there was 
a very large crowd of persons. After 
mingling freely with her friends and ac- 
quaintances after service, she went home, 
and was taken very sick with the same 
disease, so much so that a physician had 
to be called in tho same evening. At one 
time her life was despaired of, but I un- 
derstand she is convalescent. Several of 
James Q. Yancey's family have been taken 
sick since, bnt tho attending physician 
has pronounced tho complaint to bo quin- 
sy. 
Wm. Henry Argabright met with an ac- 
cident last week which will bo likely to 
disable him for some time. In endeavor- 
ing to load a saw-log, preparatory to haul- 
ing it to the saw-mill, the "skid" broke, 
precipitating the log upon his foot, hruis- 
ing it considerab'y, but it is not believed 
that any bones are broken, though it is so 
swollen that it has been a difficult matter 
to determine positively. He is now mov- 
ing about a little upon crutches. 
In consequence of the inclemency of the 
weather yesterday, Rev. Mr. Campbell has 
postponed his communion services at Frei- 
den's till next Sunday, 20th, at 11 o'clock. 
A Missionary Aid Society (Reformed) 
was organized nt Frieden's church on last 
Saturday week, at which time the follow- 
ing officers were elected ; President, Mrs* 
Samuel Whitmoro ; Vice-Presideut, Mrs. 
Elijah Huffman ; Secretary, W. S. Slusser ; 
Treasurer, Samuel L. Slusser ; Committee 
on Constitution, W. 8. Slusser, John F. 
Rauhof and Wm. J. Carpenter ; Canvass- 
ing Committee, Misses Ann Eliza Huff- 
man, Maggie B. Slusser, Mary Bell White- 
sell, Wilmina B. Earman and Lizzie Rod- 
gers. 
Isaac Long, while operating a steam saw- 
mill at the pond, had two of his fingers 
considerably mutilated by coming in too 
close proximity to the saw, which makes 
him tho possessor of a rather ugly-looking 
hand. 
J. Madison Irvine, Esq., has taken pos- 
session of, and moved his family to, the 
farm which he purchased of W. D. Rod- 
gers, and they are now rusticating amid 
the pleasant and odoriferous exhalations 
of Spring in the country, while, if they ever 
had any aspirations to 
Plow and sow, 
And reap and mow, 
And be a farmer's boy, 
Masters Charles and Howard can realize 
the independence of the position. As we 
saw them a few days ago, taking their first 
lessons in plowing, with the sturdiness of 
veteran yeomanry, we could not help ex- 
claiming to ourself: "Whore there is a 
information : "The brick work of this 
house Was done by Wm. and Jas. Baker, 
of Harrisonburg, and the carpenter work 
by James Gladden, of this place, and was 
built for Isaac Fisher. Andrew Jackson, 
President, and Martin Van Baron Vice- 
PresidonB of the United States, and Lit- 
tleton Tazewell Governor of Virginia." 
With it was a picture of George Washing- 
ton, taken from an almanac, and an eagle, 
bearing the motto of the United States. 
The paper was signed by Wm. G. Stevens, 
fifteen years old, and dated Juno 10th, 
1883. 
There are very few persons living here 
now who were here at that time. Messrs. 
A. Smith, John Foley, Wm. McAtee, and 
perhaps a few others, are all that are left 
of the many who occupied the 40 houses 
which the town then contained. 
"I-m-m-p!"—a flourish of tlie stick. "The 
Amoricans aren't dying to' embrace the 
Hcssiann. Their king sold 15(,(fOO of them 
to tho British to fight against' Us in the 
Revolution." "I-m-m-p! Punch-wi I" 
(drink,)—and a flourish of tho stick in 
quite picturesque style. "Bnt General 
Washington caught them one day nitd used 
them ail up for cannon targets and hum- 
blo-pie eaters !" "I-m-m-p—Not" "Yes; 
but it's all over now, and wo came out liest, 
and wo won't fuss at anybody." Prolonged 
gestures with the stick. "Your mountain 
water is cold and good ; tho best I've had 
over here." "Good water; mountain wa- 
' ter!" I left him twenty pfennigs for the 
water, and told Thomas he had missed a 
good deal by not going in with me. 
Letter from MeGnhoysvillc. 
McQAitKvsvn.T.F., Pa., } 
April 28, 1883. ( 
Onr farmers are now anxiously awaiting 
the time when they can plant their corn. 
Much corn would have been already planted 
had it not been for the rain we have had. 
The ground is now so wet that it will re- 
quire some time to elapse before it can be 
put in order for planting. 
Tho rain, however, seems to be favorable 
to the work of the fishermen. Since the 
expiration of the law. nets seem to have 
sprung up spontaneously. Some fine fish 
have been taken. We notice, however, 
that many come home with "flsherman's 
luck." 
Our attention has been called to a small 
green bug which is attacking tho apple 
bloom. They attack the bloom before it 
opens. We do not know whether tho at- 
tack is general over the county or not. It 
Prof. Everett closed the second term of iB said to be the 9amc b which laBt ycar 
_ • • _i i *. Tr« 0 ^ his singing class here to-night. He has 
given general satisfaction to his pupils, 
and he is pleased with the advancement 
they have made. 
Mr. J. P. Crawn started to day to his 
grazing farm in Randolph county, W. Va., 
with 160 head of young cattle to pasture 
during the summer. 
Several of our farmers have purchased 
land in West Virginia, and it is bringing 
them in a handsome profit on the invest 
ment. W es. 
Lettor from Germany. 
Mr. Joseph L. Armstrong, son of Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong, pastor ol the Methodist 
church of this place, has been since last 
July at the University of Leipzig, in Ger- 
many. During a late vacation, he improv- 
ed the opportunity by visiting tho cities of 
South and Western Germany, in company 
with Professor Thomas, of the University 
of Louisiana. A recent letter to his friends 
furnisfaeean interesting account of his trav- 
els, from which we take the following ex- 
tract : 
"My trip was very pleasant and benefi- 
cial. In Southern and Southwestern Ger- 
many I saw more-familiar names; Ott, 
Zell, Gutmann, Kaufmann and others. It 
would be more accurate to say in tho stretch 
from Augsburg to Frankfort. The type of 
people is more like that we know here as 
the German than is that here and North- 
ward. Tho people here as a class arc su- 
perior in many respects. Drunkenness 
seems to be worse, ospecially in Bavaria, 
the most strongly Catholic region, and 
where are tho most celebrated breweries. 
A Munich paper was bemoaning the fact 
that Palm Sunday was a very disorderly 
day in Munich, many drunken and rude 
men being on the streets, while everything 
passed off quietly in tho Protestant cities. 
The immense and renowned Munich brew- 
eries have about as much as Catholicism to 
do with it, and a little more, I believe; 
will there is a way ; and where the will is for the protegtantg, though not nt all back 
there is nothing succeeds like success" 
The sun and wind may bronze the cheek, 
but the consciousness of having done an 
honest day's work will soften tho pillow 
amazingly. 
The Mahoneites hereabouts are not in 
tho best of spirits. They don't seem to 
take kindly to the way their candidate for 
Commonwealth's Attorney obtained his 
nomination. They had been taught by 
their leaders heretofore to steer clear of all 
rings, cliques, caucuses and packed con- 
ventions. 
It has leaked out by some means that 
when Lt.-Qov. Lewis proposed in conven- 
tion that each delegate should vote for tho 
man he thought to be the choice of the 
section he represented, this proposition 
was met with a threat to bolt. But it is 
thought by election day the most of them 
will, at the "Ijeck and nod" of Dr. Webb 
and "Nobby Dan," gulp down tbe ticket 
straight, no matter how nauseating tho 
dose. There are those who are still ex- 
pecting office at the bands of the party, 
and who, looking through their coalition 
spectacles, 
Hen Mahooe, In (nil-blown dignity, aland, 
Law In bit voice and fortune In hla hand; 
To him the chui eh. the realm their powere consign 
Through him the rmye of regal bounty ehlne | 
Turned by hie nod. tho etream of honor flowa. 
Uii smile alene oeourlty beatowe. SnarJACK. 
Letter from Mt, Crawford. 
Mt. Crawford, Va., ) 
April 24,1888. f 
W. W. Roller, commissioner, sold, on 
last Friday, the farm belonging to the late 
John R. Kagey. It was sold in separate 
tracts, and purchased, at a low price, by 
the widow, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Kagey, Gen. 
J. E. Roller and Adam Pifer, Jr. 
At the Reform Church, on Sunday, Dr. 
Callcnder delivered an excellent sermon, 
from the text found in the 10th Chapter of 
John, 14th and 15th verses. After the ser- 
mon, he received 0 persons into church- 
fellowship, 4 by certificate and 6 by con- 
firmation. 
Six bears and a monkey made their ap- 
pearance on our streets yesterday, accom- 
panied by several men, women and wag- 
ons, comprising a band'of gypsies, a part 
of which passed through this place last 
fall, going in the direction of Staunton. 
We suppose they are "homeward bound," 
and will pass the warm season in the North. 
One of them carried an infant in a coffee 
sack attached to a pole, which she carried 
ward about guzzling beer, have no city so 
overflowed with it. Still, it must be counted 
that in Protestant sections such things as 
Holy days are kept by firmer laws from be- 
coming Bacchanalian festivals. Yon will 
see what enormous quantities they use up 
when a man can drink three glasses of beer 
(4i pints) without feeling It. Many say 
that |hcy can stand more, and that if they 
take the whole evening, from 0 to 13 o'clock, 
they can stretch the number out to double. 
The weak beer is used in immense quanti- 
ties—from 20 to 40 glasses between 7 and 
8 o'clock. I confess I can't see how they 
get their fondncas for it. I astonish tho 
waiters by ordering hot milk for supper. 
I am glad I am not a Gorman and don't 
feel bound to substitute beer for water or 
coffee. 
"I bought a few pictures In almost every 
place, views of cities, buildings, Ac. They 
remind me of what I saw. When I describe 
to you the Strasburg clock at homo 1 can 
hold the picture in my hand and show you 
how 1 went up to the Heidelberg Castle, 
and what I saw in Luther's room in tho 
Wartburg. I intended to get pictures of 
the Williamshohe, but failed. You remem- 
ber that Napoleon III was there awhile as 
the guest of Kaiser William. Moreover 
destroyed the oats. Present indications 
are that we would have a fine crop of fruit 
if left alone. 
Mr. J. B. Burner purchased the farm of 
Mr. Alexander Michael, Sr., near this place 
for $0,000. It contains two hundred acres. 
^ v 
Personal. 
Rev. J. S. Moscr preached in the Lu- 
theran church, in this place, on Sunday. 
He has but recently returned from a trip 
South, which has very much benefited his 
health. 
Major Yost was in town last Thursday. 
Capt. Fox. A. Daingerflcld, who has been 
confined by a severe spoil of sickness for 
ten weeks, we are glad to learn is now able 
to bo up, and as soon at the weather will 
permit we have hopes that wo shall again 
see him moving about. 
Chas. Chandler, clerk in the First Nation- 
al Bank, who had been on a visit to his 
old home in Westmoreland county, re- 
turned on Saturday last. Friend Charlie 
looks refreshed and improved by his. visit. 
We are glad to see our venerable friend, 
Wm. C. Harrison, Esq., on the streets agaim 
after a protracted illness. 
Rev. J. M. Frost will preach in tho Bap- 
tist church, in this place, this (Thursday) 
evening at 7i o'clock. 
Precious Hope—Peruna. 
One morning while he (her husband) was 
holding her up in order that she could 
breathe more easily, after having struggled 
with a bad spell of coughing, ho made the 
remark that ho did not believe she would 
ever got well, when sho, in her weakness, 
said : "Yes 1 will, if you will bring Dit. 
Hartmas." The doctor was brought. He 
prescribed a teaspoonful of Peruna every 
hour. Sbo began to improve from the first 
dose she took. She told me to-day she 
has never felt better in her life than she 
'does no w, and that she cannot say too much 
for Peruna. A. J. MILLER. 
Her husband writes: "South Chicago, 
111., Dec. 19, 1881: 1 have a living witness 
oftho virtue of Peri/na in my wife, who 
was saved from death by it. I certify that 
every word on page 80 in Dr. Hautman's 
book on the 'Ills of Life' is true in every 
particular." T. 8. EBBRLINE. 
Public Attention Challenged. 
The attention of the public is challenged 
by the certificate signed in the fac simile 
over their own autograph signatures, that 
Gen'Is Q. T. Beaurcgard of La., and Jubal 
A. Early, of Va., do have the entire control 
and management of the distribution to be 
made on Tuesday, May 8th, at New Or- 
leans, La., by The Louisiana State Lottery 
Company, of which M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., will furnish all information. 
The Illustrated World is tho name 
of Mr. James Elverson's now Philadelphia 
illustrated weekly. Its elegance in make 
up and matter and its fine illustrations 
should commend it at once to popular ta- 
vor. The first number was issued April 
14th, 1888. Single copy, 6 cents. Sub- 
scription $3.00 a ycar. Address James 
Elverson, publisher, Philadelphia, Pa. Ad- 
Acooptnblo Spring Poetry. 
Spring comes ! But hid us not rejoice. 
Nor in sweet carol raise the voice! 
Why should we fiml a cause for cheer 
At coming of this time of year ? 
Talk not of natnre's-wakcnihg, 
The blossoming of everything. 
What, though it brings the gentle breozci 
Tile bursting flowers, the budding-trees, 
The singing birds, flio temperature 
That makes yon think yourself secure 
In casting winter flannels by 7 
■ These tilings are nice, we dnn'l deny. 
But rouse in woman mad ambition 
.To clean the Rouse and'raise perditiom. 
Eadiesdn search of Spring and Summer 
goods wilh do well to call at Mr. G. M, 
Elfingcr's before making their purchases. 
Ifis stock is full and complete, and ail who 
have seen' his goods say they are pretty 
and cheap. He is offering some special 
bargains in dress goods. Give him a call. 
For pftrticulars see printed1 bills. 2t 
The First Quarterly Meeting fbr Harri- 
sonburg Station, M. E. Church South, will 
be held 201 h and 29th inst Tho Qnartcrly 
Conference will meet at the church on 
West-Market street, on Soturday evening 
next at 71 o'cloek. 
Rev. J. C. Dice, P. E., will preach on 
Sunday morning and night next. The 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will bo 
administered after the morning service. 
 ■«■<».  
Damf and Cold.—For nearly a week 
we have had a continuance of damp and 
cold weather, with frequent rains and al- 
most perpetual clouds. On Tuesday eve- 
ning the weather became cold—very cold 
for the season. On Tuesday night ice 
formed to the thickness of one eighth or 
one quarter of an inch. The clouds pre- 
vented frost probably, which would doubt- 
less have injured the fruit seriously. 
B. F. Thomas, Esq., Superintendent of 
the Poor House and farm of this county, 
died on Thursday last. He had not been 
confined to his bed but a short time, and 
his death was a surprise to his friends and 
acquaintances generally. He leaves a fam- 
ily, most of whom are well grown. 
We learn that Qeo. W. Roller, Esq., has 
been appointed successor to Mr. Thomas 
as Superintendent of the Poor-House. 
Tho closing exercises of tho Harrison- 
burg Graded School, will take place on 
Monday and Tuesday nights, April 30th 
and May Ist. Tho programme for Mon- 
day night, will consist of recitations, dec- 
lamations and dialogues, from the Primary 
and Intermediate departments. On Tues- 
day night recitations, declamations and es- 
says, from tho Grammer and High School 
departments, will costitute tho programme. 
The medals will be presented on Monday 
and Tuesday nights, but tho distinctions 
will all be delivered on Saturday, April 
28th, at 3 p. m., in the School Hall, when 
tho parents and friends of tho children aro 
cordially Invited to attend. Tho invita- 
tions which will be sent out by the Princi- 
pal teachers and Trustees,must be presented 
at the door, in order to gain admittance. 
Monday and Tuesday nights. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case, 
they are used and prescribed by Physicians, 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
To Physicians. 
We do not find fault, reproach or con- 
demn the practice of any regular physician 
—this is not our mission—but wo do claim 
if he were to add Peruna to his prescrip- 
tions as directed in our book on tho "Ills 
of Life" (and furnished gratuitously by all 
druggists) he would cure nil his patients. 
"Oswkgo, Potter County, Pa. 
Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir; Tho small ■ ulcers are all healed, and tho two large 
i ones are not more than half as largo as 
, they were. I am feeling quite well. Tho 
people say your Peruna and Man a! in are 
doing a miracle. I do not take nearly so 
' much opium as I did boforo. 
"Mrs. ELLEN MAYNARD. 
Sfning Dale Whiskey has a world wider ' 
reputation and can be had of IL Rosen- 
hcim, Baltimore, Md., ho being-the ckcIu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that-cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J; Lamb 
& Brn.,. under Spotswood Hotel; ami 
Kavanaugh, nt the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain; nkl Gtm Saloon. 
jplarvlcifl. 
In Harriflonbunf. om She Q8rd Inul, hy Bbf, A. A, Fakridge, A, J. VThillotsk nuil Annie K. Whtecoid, til 
of (bit county. 
In Htrrisonburg. on the fry Rer. I^r. J. Rice liowintn, Oeo Uttewonrt, of tbia (dwn, tud Flor» 
onc« M. Fleet, formerly of WliidieMer. 
i In Drldgcwttar, on tbe Hth that, by Rev. Rt F. Ran. 
cr, (Sen. a. Van Pelt ami .larah E- arimaloy, all of tbla county. 
<)■ the Iftth Inat., by Rev. Oeo. W. Wine, William R. Miuukkand Margaret J Price, tllortbla county. 
On thu Ifith luet. by Rev. B. W. Wafklna, at OT'tft i K^ya, TVtot. C. Leake and Cordelia 8. Crawfonl. aQ of 
tble (tonnty. 
At LinvDIc,. on the 12th Inat. by Pev. Wederlclc Warofiler, CUae. D. Mapbia and Mary K. Flloi, all o-f 
thin oennty. 
On the rath fnaf„ by Rev. D. T. Deanea, Imac 0, Shank and Keberoa J. Smith, all of thin county. 
On-tbe l£th Inak, by ttor. Isaac Long, Kraatoa If. My era and Elizabeth Wine, til of thin county. 
Oa the Uth Intl., Mr. Chan Woodn, son of Rev. Oeoi Wooda. departed thit life at bin home netr Plalnv Mllln-i tiiin county. Ho died of coueumption; aged 
about 27 yeara. 
Snddcnly. at her realdence near TiBaberville, this 
county, April IB. Mrs. Anna ILyman, agfd fl] yeara. 11 
moutha and 29 days. 
Mm. Martin Wnrapler, Long Meadowo. thla county, dfed of coiiHumptlon April IB, aged about 7$ yeara. 
Cassel, just below, is tho provincial sent uf dress the same publisher for 4Golden Days/ 
Hesse, whence came tho 12,000 Hessians 
hiied to the British over 100 years ago. 
We climbed up above tbe palace to tho 
head of the water works. I was very 
thirsty, and went over to the primitive 
restaurant to get a glass of water. A fine- 
looking old peasant, the proprietor, and 
two young men from town, occupied the 
the best boys1 and girls* weekly in the 
world. 
Proveiitivo of Malarial Diseases. 
v Opinion of Eminent Dh. H. R. Walton, uiaieiy. jjopena up ou u, 
or Annapolis, Md. iT^irW regulaiea rto 
"Colden'e Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex- bowei8) clir03 winci colic, aof 
cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, reduces inflamation, and gi 
"Slube" fSaloon.) I ordered water. "Wa- superior to cod-liver oil or anything I have energy to tho whole system. 
+0-1 TinnT, T in m nil Bppr i roirnar I" ever used in uaeted or impaired CMist/tutions, j^w's Soothino Syrup Ft ter! Impp—I-m- -p ! 1 eer . cognac . ond extrenloly beneficial as a preventive of Teething is pleasant to thi 
and he flourished his stick. tlO 1 I drink Dialarlal diseasfs." (Remember the name, prescription of one of t 
water when I'm thirsty. I wouldn't give Colden's—take no other.) Of druggists best female physicians and 
one glass for twenty of beer." "1-m-m-p I generally. United States, and is for sal 
E. and he flourished his stick. "O 1 I drink 
L water when I'm thirsty. I wouldn't give 
e one glass for twenty ol beer." "1-m-m-p ! 
ai 8 and another flourish of tho stick. But ho 
i Ut rapped, and a girl came. " Water 1 I-m- 
m p 1" (She) "Wa ter 1 (I)— I l'ai 
mo—ter 1" She disappeared and soon 
llati brought it. (He)—"You are no Gorman." 
Si "How do you know?" "I m-m-p—water 1 
t Yon are not a Gorman." flourishing stick, 
l (Young man) "No, you are not a Qcr- 
t, co prising a band'of gypsies, a part man." "No, I am an American." (He)— 
"Yon have good water in America ?" "Yes; 
i, better than in Germany." (But it was fine 
s o mountain water that he had given me ; 
1 ill pass the ar  season in the orth, the only good that I've had here. "I-m- 
  m-p I You don't know what good water 
is." I wanted to incite him to talk, so re- 
her shoulder. We took the liberty of plied: "It will do well enough up hero 
glancing at the "sleeping beauty," and 
found it a bright looking little Turk. 
Mrs. Elizabeth 8. Bare departed this life 
on the mountain, but below, bad—very 
bad. You are a Hessian ?" "Yes." "The 
Americans are not too fond of the Hessians." 
TwoDeaths in One Family.—Miss Sue 
V. Wingfield, daughter of Judge Wiug- 
field, of Bedford county, died, of rheuma- 
tism of the heart, at the residence of John 
A. Herring, Esq., near Bridgowater, on the 
12th inst., and on the 14th Miss Rebecca 
Davis, who had been a member of Mr. 
Herring's family for years, also died. Both 
were most estimable ladies. 
The Gordonsville GazetWe outside don't 
fit its inside, or its inside doesn't fit its 
outside—one or the other. 
  
"Buclmpnlba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggist*. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suft'ering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send nt once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's SoOTHtNG SYRUP FOR CHILDREN 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relievo tho poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates tho stomach and 
ls, u es i d colic, softens the gums, 
ves tone and 
energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Svruf for Children 
Teething is pleasant to tho taste, and is 
tho prescription of one of the oldest and 
nurses in tho 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
.— i*» i« i ^—  
A Lllte Doubly Assured. 
A resident of Baugor, Maine, writing to 
C. N. Crittenton, Now York, for a supply 
of HaW» Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
mentions incidentally that three months 
ago a New England life-insurance com- 
pany refused to grant him a policy on the 
ground that he was consumptive. "But," 
he adds, "thanks to the healing properties 
of that incaluable preparation, my lungs aro 
now perfectly sound,and I yesterday passed 
a medical examination without an objec- 
tion, and insured ray life for $5,000." Of 
druggists generally. 
PUoo'e Toothache Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
ill e ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
n,;c0^ For County TreuMirorv Wo aro »nthorlzod to anuounoo Bamukl R. Stkr- LIMO, nit a caadidato fot' ro-oloction, to tbe office of R WC©k TRKAHUREK, for the coanty of RorkiriRham. at tho i eWtion to .be bold on tho itb Tburaday In May, march i, to 
l m  
Y ror C0,n'lllH,lJorior Rovenno* 
. . We are AQth< rieed to DDtiouuoe Joe. W. Khodkr nff irerj la acaudldnfefl lor re election an 0OMMI881ONEK OF THE tvF.VFNTTE, for A-bby Dlstrlot, at tbe olecltoa il nc ICO to ^ hljid 4th Thnreday (Mity 24lh) In May, 1883. 
il t OF yffQ ur0 Authorized to annonnco Lkvi S. Wtud aa a 
inrla nrp canrUduie tor rA-eIoetto;i •aOOMMlsRXONBR OF THB 1'ic HRVENUE for O-ntrul Dlatriot, at tho election to bo 
held lu Blay, 1883. to» 
[y. Tu Vt* Voter* of RtyckCngham County: 
—• I hereby annonnco myself • candidate for "0-eleo 
ndpnt nf Uoo to the omen of COMMISSIONER OF THE i.EV- ZSUE for Liuvilln District, nt tho election to bo held J c tv, on the 4tU Thursday in May, 1883. If re elected I 
. , " promise to dlncharge tbe duties of tbe office as hero- DOt tofore—fiilthlully and impartially, 
i , n*bM U" h*kbt N. busy. 
 TefAe Voter* of RoeHngbam Co.: At tho request ot many friends thronRhont the 
'€8 District, I hereby announce myself ss a can Idate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall District. If elected I promise a faithful and couBcIen- 
Ran Tina tlons discbarge ot tbe duties of the office. c.9q.f n ^ R E hopkihs. ♦  — 
For Constable. 
To the Voter* of Central Ditirict, Rockinghavn County: 
7. . HaviuR been RbcrifT of Rockltiftbam county for a d mson* number of years and desiring to settle up my bual- 
nl c neB8 in connection with tbe Sheriffalfty, 1 have de- 
" cllned to offer lor re->eIection. although earnestly so. 
ril 8 t llclted to do so by msny friends in all parts ot tho 
' county. Bnt npou like solicitation, upon the part of f r OD- ft gn at numb, r of tbe voters of Coutral District, I 
rlfto hereby announce myself r candidate for CONS TABMS ion , a u Qf Diidri0t, at the elaction to he held on the 4th 
ri r Thursday in May. 1883. I have endeavored to faith- J fully discharge tbe dutlea of Bherlff. and if wlecteil Constable I shall endeavor as faithfully to diacbargo 
, tha duties periaTnlng to that office, i  a te* D. H. Kalstom. 
;h l To the dtixen* of Central Ditirict: 
UTa . 1 respectfullt submit myself a candidate for the of- &
* flee of CONSTABLE of Central District, nromislng in 
case of election to fai'hfully and impartially diucbargo 
.. .. the duties of the office to which my entire attention ill et i s an,j 4|rae Win ^ (tavctod. Jno. H. Hannah. 
ulSta ^ 
 
llt R0*1 Commonwoalth'n Attorney. 
* j To the Voter* of Rockingham County: la  At the solicltatiouu of my friends In many soctlonu 
n invifa- of tho county, I anuounoe myself a candale for the 0 m iiu offlce or Commonwealth's attorney, at t  
16 i i election to be held on Thursday, the Q4th day of May, 
. » IK 3, and if elected shall endeavor to efficiently dis- 
ar t a Charge the duties oi tbe office without rouard to party 
ruitt ortJollticlu WiNraLTuooMrt. 
Overseer of the Poor. 
1 IHIInnR We are authorlted to announce U. B. PENCE as U candidate f^r Overse r of Ihe Poor for Central Db- 
orV*B trlct, at the election to bo held on tho 24th day f f ; May, 1H8H. apl8-te* 9 :   ——— $ 
it , l Baltimore Cattle Market. 
I ll t r   
Monday. April aa. issa. r r At Calvbuton Yabds. in l Brev Oatttk—The market has been fairly actlvo 
i i tr t0(la/ 011 til0 1)111 3<o decline as comparai with ® the figures of last week lu some cases a larger frao- 
r, r- tlon. as some dealers thought indicated more near- ly ibe decline in prices as common grades. Tho qual- , ity was of as good an averttgo as last week, though 
owe there were perhaps fewer of the extreme tops thau tn then 
ir action Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as followa: Beat 6 25a 
— .. $7 12>£; that generally rated ttraiqualtty, ft 87Kft$6 00; l t ll medium or good ftir quality, 4 'i9a$5 25; ordinary 
, thin Steers, Oxen and Cows, 4 00a$4 2ft. Extreme Hi a range of ?•rices, 4 09a$7 lft>i. Most of tue sales were 
rl rpmnrlv fr0U1 6 62per 10») lbs. Total receipts for tho 
^ week were 1232 head, sgMiust lOfiO last week, and 892 
l l i t head sama time last year. Total sales for tbe week. 
... 035 bead, against 8S0 isat week, and 720 head same Wl time last year. 
f Bwimk.—There is a decided falling of In tho number t , 0f the offerings as compared with last week, nearly 
ivftirians 2.000 bead. Tbe quality is quite as good as it wa* 
^
1 then. Tbe receipts, though light, seem to be about 
'6, OT t equal to a rather moderate demand. Prices were >^0 
_ off Irotu last week on diminished receipts. We quota 
 S at ots, moat sales at lO^ajUX cents per lb. j i net. Arrivals this week 4076 bead against 6033 last inuo. i week, and ft004 bead same time last year. 
Sukep and Lambs.—There has been no outside do- muud for Sheep or Lambs today, and tbe purchtsan 
of city butcbers being light, the limited offerings (nearly l(H.O loss thau last week) were snfflolout to 
supply a dull market. The quality was of scarooly aa good an average as last week. There was a fair de- 
maud for Lambs which were in very limited supply. We quote woolod Sheep at 4afl^ cants, few selling at 1 Of COD- the latter price, and clipped do. at 4a6^ cents. Lamb# 
nVivrainion ct* per lb. gross. Arrivals this week 1162 bead puysit/ i against 2623 last week, and 25-3 head same time loat 
>  l i ya*r- 
r s ri -   
i t  ilia Chesnpeabo & Ohio Railway. 
isl opened tiikouoh kentuokv 
^ LEXINGTON, """ 
Ph ll CINCINNATI, •"<> 
JZiS'S LOUISVIllE, 
f ll. Making direct oonnecttlons at thtae citieu| for the i. entire m u r  
rl s Southwest, West and Northwest 
TIiK
 ONLY ROUTE 
— Pullman Sleeping Cars 
i  r ^ M0IJI) TK'UNS rBOM 
ri j; WnBlUnaton City, Tllolviiioutl, 
I ?  BO, CHARLOTTteVILKB, 
R8. INS- Wim*sDo»o'. Stadniob and Cunoa Fobse. 
3iiilduen —To- 
ll l . LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
irer i o- 
' CONWE T1NO AT THKBB POINTS FOB icrs there • 
se ter Nashville, Mempliis aM Texas Points. 
i ach and —to— 
t e s, Cincinnati, Indianapolie, Chicago, Saint 
t e Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Ha. \V INS- — 
JlIILDUEN RATES OF FARE are aa low as by any route. 
Ste, a  is Before selecting your route, write to one of tha 
ildost and Agents named below for full inforuiation; you will 
ono in ♦V»i> save moiii-y, and avoid frequent aud unpleasant sea m xnt cuangea of cirs. j all r -   
rice 25 REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route jy can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
— West, Northwest or Southwest 
mora cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
. J. , of ouangoH, than any other Route. riting to  O. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg. Va. a p. H. WOODWARD. Passenger Agent, hUuutou. Vn, 
a ar ^ DAME. General Boutbcm Agent, Etobinond. 1 Virginia. 
a W. SMITH. Oenerai Manager. 
octlO 
H. W. FULLER. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. IIHABLBY, 
MANUFACTURER of LIvlnKS. 
ton Plow*, Uill-aide Plows,LJ^piry Straw Cutters, Oane-Mlils. Kikad-Scra-lNL^aL^JI pern, Horse-power and Tbrsaher He-ftW ' • Kiff' pairs, Iron Kettles Polished Wagon- Boxes Circular Haw-Mills, Corn aud PUsUsr Crusbars^ Fire Orates. Andlroua, Ac. Also, a superior article oi* Tltlmblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- INO, An. every description, done pronipilyi at reasonable prices. Address, 
tan 483 P. BRADLEY. Bomsoubarg.Va. 
Old Common wealth. 
HARKISONBURO, VA. 
TnunsDA* Mounino APRIL 26, 1883. 
f Bpooponflfkc Crab-PIsliInj. 
Coming op the river the other day, 
I Raw a mlddlo-nged gontloman in a 
ping hat and business suit seated in a 
soow beside an attractive indy, feeling 
around among a lot of strings pendant 
from the side of the boat, and warning 
the lady that she could not keep too 
quiet. 
"Now, my dear," observed the gen- 
tleman, "don't you move, because I tecl 
a crab on this line. I'll pull him no 
until he is in sight and then you slip the 
net under Lim. Seep" 
" Yes, dear," replied the lady, a 
little llusferod as she contemplntpd her 
shave of tie performance. "But, Mr. 
Spoopendykc, what shall I do when I 
get the net under hlmP" 
" Scalp hiin I" retorted Mr. Spoopen- 
dykc, drawing slowly on the line. "Now 
w'ait, he's there," and Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke became even more cautious in hi? 
movements. "See him! There he Is I- 
Scalp him, quick!" 
Mrs. Spoopeudyko jabbed the net 
into the water and swashed around 
with great vigor. 
" What ye doingP" yelled Mr. 
Spoopendyko, straightening up and 
glaring at"her, as the crab struck a line 
for Newark Bay. "What'd ye think I 
had there, the bottom of the river? 
Whafd ye suppose ye was trying to 
catch, a church? Take it out! Give it 
here!" and he grasped the lady around 
the waist and took tho net away from 
her. 
"Did I scalp hlmP" asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, flushed with her exer- 
tions and trembling with lior excite- 
ment, "Show him tome! let me sea 
what he looks like!" 
"Looks like!" roared Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. "He looks like Sandy Hook bv 
this time! Why didn't yon scalp hlmP 
What's the matter with yon?" 
"I—1 couldn't tell which was his 
head," faltered Mrs. Spoooendyke, who 
hadn't seen anything at all. "Pull him 
up again, and you'll see if I don't 
scalp the last hair on his skull!" 
The English language lost Its last 
charm for Mr. Spoopenkyke, and he 
turned to his strings with a withering 
look of contempt for his wife. 
"Now you be careful," he said at 
length. "Here's another varmint, and 
you musn't let him get away. When I 
say'ScalpI' you shove the net under 
him and just bring him aboard." 
"Can you sec him yet?" asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, waving the not over her 
head and peering into the water. 
"Wait! Yes, there he is I Careful, 
remember. Now, scalp!" 
He must have been a crab of phe- 
nomenal scholastic advantages to have 
gotten rid of that swoop,for Mrs, Spoop- 
endyke, with a view to redeeming her- 
self,went for the end of the siring blind- 
ly, but wiih a strength of purpose that 
mads failure impossible. She not only 
got the crab, hut she slammed net, 
crab and all over Mr. Spoopendyke's 
head. 
"What—wah-h ! I" shrieked that 
gentleman, as he felt himself im- 
pounded. 
"Lost him again!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, who hadn't tho r?n.otest 
idea what a crab looked like. •'Why, 
dear, what's that awful big spider m 
the net I Gcnd gracious!" 
"Take it off!" howled Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. "Take it—wow! tho thing has 
got me by the ear I Haul him off, will 
ye?" 
Mrs. Spoopendyke dropped the han- 
dle of the not as if it were an old-fash- 
ioned bonnet, and gazed upon her hus- 
band in consternation. 
"Gast the crab!" yelled Mr. Spoop- 
endyke, tearing the net away. "Let go, 
ye brute! Wah.ha!"and the unfortu- 
nate man wrenched the fish from off his 
ear and dariied it in the bottom of the 
l<oat. "What's your scheme in doing 
that?" be demanded, holding his oar 
with one fist and shaking tho other at 
his wife. "Think you've got to oat 'em 
right out of the water? Got a notion 
that ho came up cooked and you must 
down him quick or he'll spoil?" yelled 
Mr. Spookendyke, enraged beyond nil 
control by the sight of the carnage that 
trickled down his fingers. "What'd ye 
mean by it?" end ho sprang into the 
air aud alighted on the unhappy crab, 
slipping up and sprawling lull longtb in 
the bottom of the boat. 
" Was that a crab, dear?" asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, assisting her husband to 
arise and contemplating the mangled 
fish with anything but favor. "Is that 
what you call a crab? 1 thought—" 
" Vou thought!" ripped Mr. Spoop- 
endyke, kicking at tho bewildered crab. 
"Tliat's the trouble with yon—you think t 
Did ye lldnk I was going to stand 
here ami lot that crab chew on my ear 
till his legs ached? P'raps yo thought 
he was whispering to me! Maybe ye 
thought he was telling me a fenny sto- 
ry! Well, he wasn't, ami if lie was his 
voice was so hoarse I couldn't enjoy it I 
Yo thought, did ye!" squealed Mr. 
Spoopendyke, his wrath rising as tho 
pain and fear subsided; "thought a 
urao talkea with tin toe.',, uke some wo- 
men think, did ye! Oh, you thought! 11 
I had such a head as that I'd fit it up 
with shuck bads and a stick of gum and 
start a female boarding-school! With 
your ability to think, you only need a 
squint aud four long words to bo a Con- 
cord School of Philosophy!" and Mr. 
Spoopendyke plunged tho oars into tho 
water and began to row vigorously. 
" Whore are you going, dear?" asked 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, timidly, after her 
husband had pulled hard lor some time. 
" Home!" grinned Mr. Spoopendyke, 
with a horrible expression of visage. 
" I'm going home to show the people 
how nmoh damage a rusticating idiot 
asylum can do with one measly crab 
when she pins herself down to it!" 
" Of course," assented Mrs. Spoop- 
endyke, humbly, "but say, dear, 
wouldn't you get on faster if you untied 
the boat?" 
Mr. Spoopendyke turned and gave a 
sharp look at tho bow. Then he hauled 
his hat down over his ears, stepped 
ashore and struck oat at a brisk walk. 
" I don't know," sighed Mrs. Spoop- 
endyke, us I took boat in tow, "I 
don't know, but I don't tMnk I care 
much for crabbing, though I'm not sure 
but what it's more fun than walking 
home on the wrong side of tho river with 
no bridge within seven miles cither 
way!'^Brooklyn Eagle. 
JttcfUclncs, gtc. 
. /ttsawzw 'r -m.ni a, u't/mw 
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fee ure: 
The levrllng SclentlHt8 of to-day agree that 
moat discAHPH «r»' cuumhI by rtiaonleretl KMnaye or Liver. If therefore, the KlOneyt and l.ivur am kept In perfect order perfect health will be the reanlt The truth han only i een known a abort time aotl lor year* peofio mifTeml irrent ni/ony wlthent belnff able 
to Una relief. Tb-' diHcovery ot Warner'a fiafo Kldmy 
and Liver Onre marks h new era lu the treatment of 
tbeee tronblee. Made from ft simple tropical leaf of 
rare vhIuh. itcontaluM just the clmncots nece«H«ry to 
nonrfsh and ltivi|(ora*.e both ofthe.se urest orpan* and 
eafelv restore and keep them in order. It Is a POSI- VITK Ttomedy for a'l the diseases thai cause pains 
'u the lover part of the body—for Torrid Liver— lleadachn.H—Jaundice—DiazinesH -Gravel- I'sver.ARUo 
— Malarial Fever, and all difncnltisa of the Ktdneya, Liver and Urinary Organs. It Is an exceUent and safe remedy for femnlee dnr- imi profcmarcy. It will control Memitniatinh and ia invaluable for Lenoorrhces or FalUnp of the Womb. As a Blood Fnrtfter It is unequaled. for it cures the 
orsrans that smirs the blood. This bemedv, which has done such wonders, Ispnt 
up In th© LABOK8T 81ZICP BOTTLB of any 
clno upon the market, and Is sold hy Driiacrtsta und 
nil dealers nt ftl.SS per bottle. For Diabetes, en- quire for WARN KH'8 SAFE DIABETES CURE. It ia 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WAHNEll k CO.. Rochir ter. N. Y. 
ACCIDENTS 
HAPPEN 
EVERY DAY in the Year. 
PERRY 
DAVJS'S 
PAIN 
KILLER 
IS THE 
GREAT 
REMEDY 
FOR 
Evrrs, 
Cut i, 
Bhtnsiel, 
fjrr.AiRf", 
Scratches, 
('oirrrsioxs, 
flWEELliTOa, 
ilCAl.DS, 
More!, 
Picx.ocattosh, 
Felons, 
I V.rzis, 
1 
DRUGGISTD KEEP 
EVERYWHERE. 
9 B Is a new rerncOy, originally coinpcunded 1 m I . B n'.'.d li.trodncod to the ni'idirril prorcaslon. £* K P I and llien to tiio public nt Inr^o, by b. IJ. fj I o) | tfftrtman. £1. D. lio !»o« prcsorllxxl Itto BTj I over 40.UOpaV'enUwith tho rr.oaL grntIIv- » 
P Q a I ta efleet upon Uio eysrern ITonllriwy mi- " i-j Ijllk'j t'.iat of any other remedy, cr.tl b the r* 
Bab niudloiiio needed lr. almost every dis- a> I cl b else to xvhlc h fleth Is heir, flu Com,; I pa- w ! gtion, Dlscasoaof tho Liver and Kldnnys. Bh b-c^ H Maxatan should bo given wlthlt. b B.ri R Peal'.va Is rouii>oscdof purely vcgoinlilcio Q a It logrcdlonts, oath one, ftecordlng to medl- g-* S SfB crvt nCithf.ra, a great remedy In iiself. ESv ro J)r. lUiitnau has succoeticd In oxtraci-y K* 
irJBinj ami rtfniLining tiio aciIvo prliif IplcsI } . 8 of these Ingredients into one tdiunlo com- c W JH i notfud, which perfecJIy c< luclclesAvlth (ho R 2. j ^ B Vif> JiLniCATRix N ATURA. lu every dlH- y rt J >»Be.:w«, r.nd acure mv cKsarllv followfl. 'lliore | <7 !1h not an orgnn it will not reach nor a dls- 
euso it will not cure. Ask your druggist XLrjlr. Uartman's Pamphlet fa tho ••lllsef Life," Dr. P B. Xiarfintii k Co., Osborn, t>., pro]irlotors. For Files and Ftlvic JJiseases, take 
aw fr* FAT V-'*' V:v .vr vvvv i www « wa ■> 
i ^ tm ^ RpvM Mm 
nealih is Weaiih! 
DR E. C. WEST'S Nehvs AND Brain TRRAT- 
anr.NT, a guaranteod soooldc for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
nosr., ("onvulaione, Pits. Nervous Nounilgia, Hendncho, Nervous Prostration caused hy the tibo 
of alcohol or tohsoco, Wakofulnoec, Mental Do- presaion, Boftoning of the Brain resulting in in- tanity and leading to misery, decay and death, Premnturo Old Ago, BRrrcnicjos, Losa nf power in either sex. Involnntary Lobhph and ypennat- 
orrhteacaused by f»vc»r-oxertion of thehrsin, self- 
nhuso or over-indulgence. Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box,or six boxes for $*).()0, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE GUAJIA^TKE HEX UOXEH 
To on re any case. With rnch order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5,00, wo will 
•And the purchaser onr written gunraiiteo to re- fund tho money if the treatmeTit does not effect 
n rnve. Guarnntoos isBuod only by 
JtOOEKEfle EHOTSfKKfS, 7*t 'ol "V" . 
IS A SURE CURE 
for all diseases of the Kldneja and 
— LIVER— | It has spociflo action on thia moat Important ' 
organ, onabling it to throw off torpiilty and | inaction, stimulating tho hcaltliy aecretion of 
tho Bile, by keeping tho bowols In ftrao 
condition, effecting its regular diachorgo. If you ore Buffering from ETiCtBCRI DCS■ malaria.hnvo tho chills, M 
aro bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Sidney- a Wort will eurely roliove and quickly euro. k In the Spring to oleanao tho System, every 9 
one should Uko a thorough course of it. 
a. SOLD BY PRUOOiSTS# Prlco 81. B 
REWARD! 
Vf C will par tlia ahnv« rrwnrd any caw t>t I.lTer Complaint* P) hlvk Hvafi vli», Indicrs.tiai), ronitipMlon or Costivenpn, \»e • anuot euro with Wttsl'i Yrgttalile l.lvtr I'illi, whtn th« rilrrc- ttoni »r.j ftrletly comjilieil with. They are purely T»g«tsbl«, and ii«var fall t > plva inllifactlon. Pncar Coatad. lArge boiN, t-oo- taining SB plllt, '.'5 «)*nli. Y»r utla by all drnggtal*. Dewarn of 
ruunUrfdU ami imltAtlnnt. Tha gfimlna manufatluml only by JOHN C. WEST k CO., |Ml A IH1 W. Madlion St., Chicago. Freti trial package teat by mail prapaid on racaiptof a 3 ceulaUuup 
"Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horso Power. 
RclUiblo. Durable. Mn(l Koonomlcol. Will furnlah a horse I>owcr with y, Icaa fuel uud water than any other en- 
sduc built, not litted with an automatic rut-otf. Cntalo^vo C sent free. B. W. PAYNRA-SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N. Y. 
E;%s^ 
% 
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS. Beat Couch Hynin. Tjuncwgood. Use in (line. Bold by drugglflta. 
. i'OO NI SUM PT IQNl.' V 
Li limlR i 
r»*^WrnTrr 
INSUR ANCE IH A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
crty Is not iuNiired. you are always nnrnty nbont your homo. Your r« nt will be swentand nudlHturbed if you havo a policy in the Liverpool and London aud Globe lunuruuce Comp ny. It la one of the oldeat 
und nt ougrat uoiupHnies In the world; offers tho lowoat r*"*s und the bent security. When your pres. 
ent ••slinky" policy in about to expire, call on Gko. O. CosnAP. und be will insure you ho fully that you will 
rent easy aud safo. "Aud don't you forget it." (Wat 
BEATTY'S <HtGAN8 27 Stop" 1ft Set Reeds Only 
» 1 j ■!■■ ■ 11 ■ tI'd FlANl)3 fi-5 up. Rare Holidny Indncmueule oeady, Writs or caii ou BLAITY, Washm«:tou,Nb\y iuiuy/ 
BATTLES. peat Sea nghts of the 
Old Commonwealth. 
FOlUITQN GOSSIP, 
X*. ***". ,   Jatf* . 
—Murderen In Franco arc frequently 
ootupelled, ia addition to deaih or the 
gailys, to pay a heavy compeniation in 
money, when they have it, to their rio- 
tim's family. 
—The prices given for horses In En- 
land In tha last ooutury ware fully as 
high as now. In 171K5 three hunters 
brought in the aggregate $6,250; three 
more, $6,000, and $5,000 was refused 
by White bread, the brovrer, for an- 
other, 
—If a Turk meets any of his wives In 
a walk through the bazaars it Is not 
etiquette for him to notice tbem, al- 
though they may be throwing away his 
money right and left. He can only 
stroke his beard and say "inshallah I" (please God), or "Allan kariml" (God 
u merciful). 
—An English lady who snod for dam- 
ages because of a fall when boarding a 
steamboat has just lost her case. The jury decided that her high-heoled boots 
had wontonly and willfoily oontributed 
to cause the lujury of which she 
complained. 
—The danger of a sudden revulsion 
of feeling was fearfully exemplified a 
few days since In London in tho oase of 
Major Savory, tho Chairman of tho 
Committee of tho Naval and Military 
Club. This oflloor had drawn Shotovef 
in the £500 sweepstakes, and was so ex- 
cited on hearing the news of tho mare's 
victory in tho Derby that shortly after- 
ward ho had an apopleotjp fit, and soon 
died. 
—Two members of the anoient gypsy 
tribes of the Coopers and Taylors were 
married with Protestant riles at St. 
Mary's Church, East Moulsey, ia Eng- 
land, the other day. Prior to the mar- 
riage cere 1 nony a osby belonging to tho 
Cooper family was baptized. The 
church was crowded with gypsies, who 
were in the neighborhood lu groat num- 
bers to attend the Hampton races. Al- 
most all the gypsies present were pro- 
fusely deoorated with wild flowers. 
—Aocounta from Syria represent tha 
condition of the conntry as worse than 
ever. In the Interior there Is no securi- 
ty whatever either for life or property. 
The neighborhood of Aidin Is Infested 
by three different bands of brigands, 
who, without let or hindrance from the 
authorities, plunder houles, rob travel- 
ers, and take well-to-do people captive 
and hold them to ransom. One village 
has beeu completely ravaged and its in- 
habitants despoiled of all they possessed, 
lu consequence of these disorders, com- 
rnoroo languishes and agriculture suf- 
fers. 
—Tho Paris Figaro gives tho follow- 
ing recipe far making a free tour of the 
world: Adopt the Jewish religion and 
go to Russia. Thoneo you will be ejects 
ed and forwarded by way of Lemberg 
to America by the emigrant agent. In 
America assume the garb and appear- 
ance of a Chinaman and you will be dis- 
patched to China. There give yourself 
out ns a Russian and you will be re- 
turned to that conntry, from which you 
may again bo expelled as a Jew aud re- 
lumed to Austria—Q. E. D. 
Mr. MTickle. 
The other night Captain Mnokle went 
home intoxicated. After going to bed, 
he made so many strange noises that 
Mrs. Mnokle became alarmed. Muckle 
told her chat ho must nave boon attack- 
ed by brain fever. The poor woman 
becftino so badly frightened, that after 
Muckle sank into a muttering sleep, 
she made a mustard piaster and put it 
on tha back of his neek. Muckle finally 
became quiet and Mr*. Muckle sank to 
sloeo, leaving the plaster on her hus- 
band's nock. During the night tho plas- 
ter was displaced, but when Mnckio 
awoke next morning his neek was so 
sore he could scarcely turn his head, 
Mrs. MucKle, ashamed of what she had 
done, was determined not to say any- 
thing about tbe plaster, end fearml 
that her husband woula mention the 
nnskiUfully attended application, sbp 
sat at the breakfast table with downcast 
expression. 
"This place on my neck hurts like 
tho deuce," said Muckle. 
"Now I'll catoh it," thought his wife, 
but Muckle continued. 
"Strangest thing in the world how 
this thing happened. I was standing on 
tho corner of the street yesterday after- 
mchtRpnihg 
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NAVAL  New and graphic Pktona^Hsto^oTth^^rcfct l »i ist ry of t e ffre fty t  World. By Medical Director Shippkn. U. S. N. Address J.C. McCukPV & Co., 63a Chestnut St., Phiiadelpbla. Pa. 
AGENTS Wanted ^offiTBThlBa 
works of character: great variety :DUUKa <*• PIUIco low in mice; sclliut; Ltm; ut-eded evervwhere; IJbrrnl trrma. U. F. JuknMuii A* <"«».. tun Afain St.. Kklmmml, Vs. 
Horse collars. The best article in tbia lime can bo had 
  at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
d i AKDEN SEEDS. Wa havo r«oeive<l a freah sop- VJE ol Laudtetli'a and Feny'a Gardou 8e» flH, at UH'o Drugstore. 
Usn^m^^coMgijU 
^newHOME^0 
■SEWING MACHINE CO- 
^30 IJNION SQUARE-NEW YORKJ 
CHICAGO. ILL.-  
 ORANGE. MASS. 
and ATLANTA.GA.  
Tan.v,- -viil r" ,1 p A i r.-p.Yi* 
3?caflln0 5Buslnc0s gcnisca. 
Tbe Grand Central Clolbing louse 
NEVER Bf5?^.hau S0 LAROE a STOCK of MEN'S AND BOYS' CLO- 
NE VER Had 30 many Beaut'ful STYLES. 
NEVER Rad 90 lar«a a stook of hats. 
NEVER HGOO%° 'i't"n^v? A STOCK: 0r 0 NTLEMEN'S FURNISHINO 
Did soflarge a Business as at present. 
And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Chenp I 
We havo spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as It possible to 
mako It, and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER, WITH US THAN ELSE- 
WHER.E. 
D. M. SWITZER &, SON, 
• —THE— 
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY, 
 Near the Bio Spring,  
 so  tif l STYLES. 
AD SO LAROE   OF O '  I I G DS, as ow.
Old Commonwealth 
Absence of the Small Boj in Saxony. 
I was gome weeks In Germany before 
I missed the small boy, probably bo- 
causo I had but little time to think of him, 
there were so many new and beautiful 
things to be seen, and probably beoause 
UKE HERRING. UKEHERRING. 
By the Car Load or Single Paokago, can be had at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 
jSSTera- £» BT s a n- 
Also a full and complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cemeut by 
wholesale and retail. Wo are constantly receiving fresh supplies. 
OP" KZITSTIDS. 
Z3rDON'T FORGET THE PLACE: 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. 
No. 5 Kast Market Street, Harriaonbarg, Va. 
W.M. HAZLEGROVE, 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
I3Cua.m^tXS03XrBXT3Ft.C3r, ricr-A.. 
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH. 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, I 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
t
noon, talking to a gentleman on busi- 
ness, when along came a lumber wagon 
loaded with lumber. A long board, 
which I did not happen to notice, stuck 
out about ten feet behind, and while I 
was deeply interested, the wagon turned 
tho eorner, and the long board came 
around and scraped the back of my 
neck. I hope the time will oomo when 
tho people of Little Rook will arise and 
denounce such nuisances." 
Muckle is a terrible liar, and his wife 
is losing confideuoe la him.—Arfewww 
Traveler. 
—AT THE— 
—FOR WHICH- 
8 PIIRMTIYE 
/f##Z7 
tij« entlr«ATiteni iu three moiitlu. Any peraon who will tekoONB PILL EACH NIOlfl FROM ONE TO TWKLVF>WEEKSrinavhQTC8U)red toeaimdhfeUh. if such a thinf ispoeeible. for curing remaleOompIiilnta th-ae rills ha»s 110 equal. Pliyaician^nse ih«m in ih-'ini>ractioe. Sol d.e very wftere, or eent by mall for 15 cents in stnmBa. Send for pamphlet. 1.8. JOHNSON St CO.. Bostoo. Moss. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
An English Veterinary Rnrgeon and Chemist, now travohng in thia country, saya that moat of tho llorHU mid Cattle Powders Hold here are wort>- 
lwU4Rm^H IbEmIvIS LfltR I •eHHtranh. He eays thul Sheridan'sCoadltM 7, ■, Powders nre Rbsoiulely pure and Inimsnsefw valuable. Nothinx on earth will make hena lay like Shpridaii's Condition Powdern. Dose. 1 teaspoonlol to 1 pint food. Mold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 lelter-stampa. I. S. Joaxsow k Co., Boston. Mass. 
1 *7 ^ *<>* » SQUARE or UPREOI1T BOAEW4M>D xV 1*1 AZkOFOKTE, with Stool. Book und Music, 
tsroiily 830 for itn Elar<>t Sob-Bass and Octuve^Joupier UUUAN. Chapel Orjraiis 883, i'ipeOry:uii.t 891. OTHER UAKUJA1N9I fully described in Kllu«tr«te(l Cutalosue which is sent FUKK with full partitularH. 
aegr visitors are always welcome, 
Address or call upon IIAMKL, F. BKAT'FV, Washington, New Jersey. 
it Is almost absolutely necessary that ha 
shall be near vou once in a while in or- 
der that bis absence may be thoroughly 
felt and thoroughly enjoyed when ho 
retires. But, anyhow. It gradually be- 
gan to dawn upon my mind that I had 
not seen him since my arrival. I searched 
for him along the 'magnificent boule- 
vards of Borltu, through the gloriooa 
avenues of Dresden, along the narrow 
and crowded thoroughfares of Old Leip- 
sic, and, finally, in tho crowds that 
surge through tho quaint and crooked 
streets of Chemnitz, but I found him 
not. I went to tho theaters expecting to 
see his shaggy head sticking ont over 
tho upper balcony, or to flna him pep- 
pering the people in the parquette with 
paper wads, but I was disappointed. I 
even sought him in the circus, and 
waited patiently to hear his savage veil 
and his shrill whistle, but in vain. Not 
a tr«co of his existence could I find. If 
ho has ever lived and had bis being in 
the dominions of the Emperor William 
he had entirely disappeared before 1 
arrived. 
I don't know but that my first 
thoughts upon making this discovery 
were pleasant ones, and I am not sure 
but that I hailed his absence with feel- 
ings of of unmixed delight. I was in- 
clined to look upon bis downfall and ex- 
termination as one of the results of a 
higher and happier civilization than we 
enjoy in America. I noticed that the 
law was supreme in Germany, and that 
it had routed out gamblers, bunko- 
steerors, tramps, garroters, burglars, 
ward bummers, and other enemies of 
society and disturbers of the peace, and 
it struck me that it had not spared oven 
tho small boy, but swept him away, 
too, as public nuisance and a living 
menace to the happiness of the people. 
But I missed him, and the more 1 
missed him the more I felt that, it it 
were possible. I would like to gaze 
upon his machinvous, dirty, happy-go- 
lucky face again. I would even allow 
him to trip me up on a plebe of orange- 
peel, and undergo the torture of his in- 
born satire as my heels went up, if I 
could only enjoy his disreputable so- 
ciety for ten minutes. 
•W®^A3»rrJ8D3ElSPs 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
10,000 46 44 Corn. 
1,000 44 44 Oats. 
1,000 44 44 Clover Seed 
The German people fool no longings 
for him, for they have never known him. 
They have never seen a very angry and 
excited dog running through the street 
hotly pursued by a tin oan; they have 
never witnessed tho anguish of two in- 
nocent and unsuspecting cats whose 
toils were (irmly united with a piece of 
fishline; they are unacquainted with 
the stove-pipe hat in which is hidden 
the sihmt but potent brickbat; never 
have they stooped to pick up the ple- 
thoric pocket-book from the sidewalk, 
only to ftjul that it vanishes like a 
dream; to them a soaped aoorstcp 
would be an awe-inspiring novelty, 
the Saxon lover has never felt the 
pangs excited by the bent pin on the 
chair whicn his sweotheart's younger 
brother has prepared for him, nor upon 
bidding aUieu has he found his hat to jo full of flour and confusion. No 
vonebi wayfarer walks tho street with a 
ijand-bill pinned to his ooat-tall. There 
is not no instance on record whore the 
key-hoios of the Saxon's house have 
' been tilled with putty, ami street lamp* 
cay stay mil all night with purfeet in> 
pnnlty. — Cor. (.'hirrfjo Her-Ihl 
Natural Forces. 
Physicists tell us that all throes aro 
eonvertible—beat into electricity, oleo- 
triclty into best, and so on—in certain 
definite proportions which are reduci- 
ble to as absolute a scale as tbe multi- 
plication table. Force has been stated 
to be the relation between different 
forms of matter, manifested while their 
GOOD CHESTNUT-OAK BARK, 
HARRISONBURG TANNERY, 
$5.50 Per Ton will ke Paid in Cask! 
KF"Strip all tho bark, possible, at tbe proper time,'and deliver at any time dur- 
ing tho year after it is cured. 
HOUCK & WALLIS. 
THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made fby P. BRADLEY 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made imple- 
ment. Try it and you wiU be pleased with it. Call at Harrison- 
burg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above. 
D. H. liANDES, near Harrisonburg, Va 
Hvrrisonbnrg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
apr6-Am 
I AP BOBEH. MJ At A. U. WILSON'S. North klaia Blreet. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 THE  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to his line ol trade, to which public attention is invited. WaWhoa, Clocks. Jewelry iu all latent styles and desigDR. Biiver and Plated Wore, some elegant Silver Toilet Artioloa for ladles, also a full Hue of i-pectaclos 
aud eyo-glasHes, suitable lor all, aud in steel, silver 
and gold fratuus. Hia store ia ou East Market street, just around the Wise comer from Wain, where be will bo ploaood to 
see all of his old friends aud tho public gouorally, to 
whom he returns thanks for post goueroue patronsgo, 
and Koarautet-a hit best effects to please all iu future 
as iu the poet. [JaulJ 
Faum and waqon harness, Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., for the best goods in this line. jul. 
FREE 
J8S USEFUL ARTICLES,^ Beautiful Floral Ghromo Cards, SLbo 5x8, and an Uluatratod Book, to oil who orad two 8c. stomps for poatssrn and pa ski ox- Mention this paper. E. Q. HIDEOUT 4 CO., REWTORI 
Riding biuddes, Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Maiu Street, uoarly opposite Luth- 
eran ohuroh. jul 
C1ABK1AGK ANI> RIDING WHIPS-- 
^ A full assortment at WILSON'S. North Maiu Street. iud 
constituent atoms are undergoing chem- 
ical or structural changes or formins 
new elementary combinations. AU 
matter—liquid, solid, gaseous, animate 
or inanimate—may thus be said to have 
a certain amount of force locked up in 
it, and requiring only some given stim- 
ulus for its production and translation 
to some other body, for when we speak, 
as we often do, of waste force, we im- 
ply not that such power has been lost 
in the sense of ceasing to exist, but that 
its pariicular manifestation in some in- 
stances was not seized upon for appli- 
cation to human purposes. Since tha 
world was created not a grain of its 
substance has been lost, nor has the 
actual quantity of any of the elemanta 
of which it is built up been altered, 
though variation of the relative propor- 
tions in their combinations is constantly 
taking place, and, indeed, constitutes 
force itself. Not, as far as we know, 
has any atom ever been added to tbe 
universe, if we except those small ocoa- 
sional masses called meteoriles or, vul- 
garly, thunderbolts, the origin of which 
has not been clearly made out; tho gen- 
erally received opinion being, however, 
that such of these bodies as nre not 
formed by electric fusion of the soil 
where they are discovered—as many no 
doubt are, come from our own volcv 
noes. It follows, then, that the earth 
was established with a fixed amount oi 
inherent force in it, and that this amount 
has never changed since the creation. 
It may differ considerably in the man- 
ner or intensity of its indication; wit- 
ness the oft quoted example of tho con- 
version of iron into rust—that is, the 
union of its particles with oxygen under 
certain conditions, forming an oxide. 
This may be effected rapidly by burning 
iron wire or filings in oxygen gas, dur- 
ing which intense heat is evolved; or it 
may be submitted to the slower com- 
bination which takes place when it rusts 
from exposure to the air, but in either 
case exactly the same amount of force— 
heat—is developed. In the former it is 
evident; in the latter the process is so 
slow and gradual that the increase of 
temperature is not appreciable.—All the 
Year Hound. 
—Out of forty-two poems on Autumn 
which have appeared in our exchanges 
within a week, thirty-seven have im- 
parted tbe startling information that 
"autumn is here." Autumn generally 
arrives about this time of year. We 
don't remember that its coming was 
over postponed on account of the weath- 
er. When every family can now get an 
almanac for asking, it is hardly worth 
while for poets to tell tho people that 
autumn is here, under the Dclief that 
the intelligence is new.—Norrislown 
Herald. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We invit© your attention to JOHHTON'S DRY SIZED KAIiSOMINE, knowing that they meet your 
wants for making your home bright aud cheerful. They are cheaper than Ume-waab. last for years with- 
out change of color or quality. They oan be mixed 
aud used by any one, simplf requiring to be mixed 
with water, therefore they arw always for immediate 
use. requiring no experiment as the color aud quality 
are seen before using. We have a complete stock of 
colors, each package covering a space of 400 square feet. Give it a trial. For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
INXTUACT8 LEMON. PINEAPPLE, ORANOE, 14 Raspberry, Strawberry aud Vanilla, for flavoring purposes, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
lllrugB attd SSljedlclttcs. 
JAMES L. AVIS., 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Habrisonbciio, Va. 
ffT'Pbyalclattn* prescriptions, town or conntry. cars') fully oompoundsd, aud prompt attention (ivsn eh 
ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brushes. . 
A fine nsaortraent of Whitewash Brnshei. all M**! 
and price*, pure bristles, for sale at Avis' Drug Storo* 
Easter Egg Dyes. 
For dj-cln. Err,,- 811k FMlhom. Wool, Rlhhnn,, Stocking,, etc., lor mIs mi AVIS' DRUU SXullK. 
Yegctuble and Flower Seed. 
A ftne stock of Landreth's. Bibley's, Ferry's and Croe$nian's. Warranted fresh and true to nam**, for sale at AVI8' DRUG BTORE. 
Taints, Yarnishes, Etc. 
T have tho largest stock of Paints, Oila, Varnlahes, Colors, Putty, Pnint-Ri ushes and all articles used by Painters aud in Painting, ever brought to the coun- ty, and am selling them at tho lowest prices. 
PER RONS OONTF M PLATING PAINTING will find it to their iuterostB to give me a call before bnytng. 
avdt dbuo stork. 
Harness Oil, 
Castor. Neafsfoot. Fish, Vncnnra ami other Oils fot greasing haruoHB and all kinds of leather, for saleal AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices it is a sure remedy. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
The flnest FIVE CENT Cigars In town. Several 
new braudn. A pure Havsna filled Cigar lor S ceuts. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1856. B^ablibhbd 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.: 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
tho Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to bli 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMle Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Paintlne 
Lubbioatiko and Tanhebs'Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., A© 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other eBtabllshment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding ol Phy- 
siciftus' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
professional (Cards. 
GEO. «. GRJTTAN, 
kTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hakkihondhro, Va. JOT'Office South Side of Court-House Square. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELDT" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAHRiriONnuRo, Va. 8^-Offlco South side of the Public Square, in Swltsor's haw building.* 
E. A. SHANDS, ATTORNF,Y-AT LAW, Hakuisonbdbo, Va. Office in 
the old Clerk's Office Building, up stairs. Careful 
attention to collootlon of claims. sep^B 
GEOIiOE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbubo, Va. Office 
west wide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal buainoss. JauiJO 
ED. S. CONRAD, (SUOOESSOR TO YANCEY A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nARRiKONDUBO. Va. Thebnsf- 
ness of the tato Arm will receive the atteutlou of 
the surviving partner. noQC 
H. V. bTRATKR. WIN FIELD LXGOBTT 
8TRAYER & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LrtW, HARBisoNnuBo, Va. Office South-side Public Square, opposite the Hlg Spring 
mblO 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABnzsoNBUBO.VA., will prae- 
tloc in the Courts of Rockingbam and mUolnlng 
couutlos ana the United States Courts held at this place. jKtf'Office in SwiUer's new building on the Public Square. 
HARNSBERGER & STEPHENSONT" 
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, HABBisoNBDBO.VA.wlllprao- tice In all the Courts of Rockingbam county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the D1 strict 
and Circuit Courts of tbe United States boldon at Harrisonburg.  
STUART F. L1NDSE*, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurironditbo, Va., praetloee iu all tho Courts of Rocklughain, Highland, aud ad- joining counties; also, in tho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. Effluger's Produce Store. nov.lC-ly 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Habrisonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of dopositions and Acknowledg- 
ments auy where in tho county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracls on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Habbibonbubo. Va.. practice lu the Oonrts of Rockiughom and adjoining coun- 
ties. the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. Afg-Prompt 
attention to collections. Oqab. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Roek'm Co. Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly of the flrm of Eaaa h Pat- terson. 
W. J. POINTS, 
Commissioner-in-Chanorbx of the Circuit Court of Rooklnglmm County. Also Gommtasioner of Ac- 
counts for said Court. Office over the Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nirholaa building. feb '8»-tf 
JJR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HarrlsoBburg. Vs. gives prompt attention to all professional calls. 8®- Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprlS 
In the Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Fectorai., which Is recognized as the 
world's remedy for oil diseases of tha 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderftil cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection It affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It Is absolutely certain in 
Its healing effects, aud will always 
. cure where.cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
ORSU HI.ANKKTS- 
very nice end Chesp, ot A. H. WIL. SON'S, North Main Street. Jug 
r —   
r SA-TJOLERY H A,Il O WjVIIE, 
; AT A. H. WILSON'S, j North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
PAA8' EASTER EOQ DYES. 'Tho meet oohvfc 
nleat lor Dyeing Eggs. Perfectly bermleHS. Each package will dye halt dozen egge. Pull assort- 
merit of colors, 6 cents per package, at 
 OTT'8 Drug Store, 
TT' CELEBRATED HOK3E AND CATTLE POW- DKRS are tho beat on the market. If you 
would have healthy stock we adTia. yon to give tl fo 
a trial. Price uunta per package, inaTiHfaclii rsd I / L. H. OTT, DrugglBtl 
